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24 East 8th St, Holland, Mich
Van’s Cafe
John Hoffman, Prop.
.Just arrived: Watermelons, Rockford Peaches, To-
matoes, Huckel berries, Blackberries. .Come in
and get some of the Goodies.
We are open all night.
Electric
Bitters
tocceed when everything else Mia.
In nervoca prottrmtkm and female
weahncaaea they are the aupreme
remedy, aa tfaooaandr have testified.
FOR KIDNEY .LIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
it Je the best medicine ever told
Wanted at once
5 Girls
For Fickle Auorthf Dept
H. J. Heinz Co.
Hm CmU| at thw fimes
SUNSHINE SPECIALTIES
atrotM li last w«k'i Htwi
The following will be here in i
few days. They represent the high*
est skill in the baker’s art.
HYDROX




A Blicilt t« Uttk f.lki
SUNSHINE SANDWICH
Tv* 4(1*It f l*|tr BiictHi vltk YulU* Cmv
Otkn (fully gut. Try th*m— they will
an than please yon
B. STEKETEE
DRY GOODS and GROCERIES
Entrance Next Interurban Office




Joseph Warner, the local artist, is
conducting a two-weeks picture sale
in the O'Leary building.
The August term of circuit court
promises to be the heaviest in years.
|C9urt opens Monday, August 7.
John Diekema suffered a painful in
jury at Waukezoo. His hand was
caught bejween the launch and the
dock in making a landing and his
wrist was crushed, all the hones be
ing broken.
Mrs. Durfee left this morning for an
extended trip In the east.
There are 31 prisoners in the countyjail. ^
New licenses for hunters are now be-
ing prepared and undet the terms of
the deer hunting law, licenses will be
good only 25 days.
John Pessink said in Justice Soov'A
court that the reason he sped his"
auto was that there was dust in the
road caused by another auto and his,
physician had told him to avoid dust.
The excuuse didn't go and Mr. Pessinl^
paid the costs.
Dr. Jas. F. Zwemer reportsg great
success from his trip through Minne-
sota and Wisconsin in the interests
of the proposed new dormitory on




A movement is on foot to build a
new library building on the college
campus to house the library now own-
ed by the Western Theological semi-
nary. It is planned to erect a new
building to cost from $15,000 to $20,-
000.^
Dr. J. Masselink sustained a fracture^
ahoulder when the auto in which he
was driving with his wife and child,
was overturned on & country road nearZeeland. S
 Wedding August 16 has been selec1-
ed as the date for the annual open air
raeetng of the Old Sett ers Association
In Zeeland park . It is expected that a
number of old ait tiers from Grard
Vnfymrwill be in attendance.
Nothing fancy, just a plain |
nickel case with works that!
will keep correct time. 15
jewels either Elgin or Wal-
tham. Let us show you
this special.
19 W. 8th Street
The Fourteenth Street English
Christian Reformed church has ex-
tended a call to Rev. G. W. Hylkema
of Rotterdam. Kan. Mr. Hylkema is
a graduate of the Grand Rapids semi-
nary, and has been in the ministry
four years.
Merchants picnic will be held at
Saugatuck th's year at a date not yet
decided. The committee on arrange-
ments are G Cook. John Vender Slulr,
I. Altman, Henry Vender Ploeg, B n*
Slagh and A. Visscher. Tae day for
th) picnic Isllkely to be three weeks
fr »m yesterday.
The Agitation for Saloon ;
By Rev. Edward Nile*
Last week's News quoted from Aid.
Mersen a sentence which gave soma
the impression that mv v.ews on the
most practicable temperance measures
for Holland had been changed by A
visit with my good parlshoner to '’Tht
Jungles" and the sight there of some
25 men on lumber plies presumably
drinking beer.
25 men In the open air on a summer
evening, or even the 60 there last Set*
urday evening st 8 o’clock, the 20 tbit)
staid until 8:30, the 2 that were left
by 0:10, and who would not be thereon
a rainy or ojld night even In summer,
and on no night other seasons of the
year, Is no justification for the horrors
of r pen saloons.
Th> y work all day long and all eve-
nlag, every s Jason of the year, offer ev-
ery trmpta ion of eight, warmth, seats,
entice those who woull never think of
carrying bwkets among the weeds, are
a nuisance un th > city thoroughfare,
an affront to worn tnhood raaslng by.
Those 60 Saturday night drinkers
would not begin in support one saloon
to say nothing of four.
A man drinking In "the jungles,>
harms only himself and the fsw com-
panions who take the trouble to pene-
trate those wilds. A man behind a
Rjv. Henry J. Kulper, pastor of the
Prospect Park church ha la narrow es-
cape Lorn Injury here this afternoon,
when a horse he was driving took ^ in 8th street, seducing others to
drink as hie business, never has beenfright ate passing automobile and ran
away. Mr. Kulper wss thrown out of
the carr.age and escaped w th a few
bruises The buggy was demolished.
Nelson R. Hewlett of Grand Haven,
one of the wealthiest men In the cityRobbers secured $25 in cash some
time between Saturday night and. . . . . j a j j li
Monday morning by rmcring the 0|.\"M kitten by » dOK Sttnd.v and his
fice of Dr. Stegeman, the dentist. Icondltion has become so serious that
The money had been placed in a 6he was taken to Che hospital st Ann
drawer by rhe doctor upon leaving JfArbor for treatment. The dog bit his
the office' Saturday night. Nothin
else was disturbed.
Prices on fruits have remained firm
this week with currants selling at
from $1.50 to $1.75 and some of the
larger varieties at as much as $2.00
a crate. Cherries bring from $1.25
to $1.60, blackberries from $1.25 to
$1.75 per 16 quart case, and r^d^jasp-
berries are bringing about $t./5 for
th\.24 pint case.— Fennville Herald.
The Fennville Fruit Shipoers' as-
sociation have started loading at
Fennville for the 1911 season. The
train will leave Fennville at 3 p. m.,
which will positively insure the earl-
iest delivery on the Chicago market —
the Fere Marquette promising a 5
o’clock delivery.
Charles M. McLean' and Henry
Geerlings have been re-elected re-
spectively president and secretary of
the board of education for the en-
suing year. The .session of the hoard





You’ll need a Suit for Hot
Days that will be dressy
and comfortable.
Saturday is the day set for the be-
ginning of the yacht racing at the
resorts when the fifth annual cruising
race from Chicago to Macatawa will
take place, under the auspices of the
Macatawa Ray Yacht club. The boats
will start from Van Buren street.
Chicago, at 3 o'clock, and will com-
plete their course at the entry to the
breakwater at this harbor. Sunday
morning the fastest boats will begin
to arrive.
lip and four stltohei were neoeusry to
close tne wound. The urns dog bit a
little girl about a week ago. It has
been killed and the brain sent to Ann
Arbor. \
Mayor Ellis has been invited to talk
at the old settlers’ picnic at James-
town soon. The man who invited
him told him politics would be ta-
booed, but he added that the mayor
could deliver a patriotic address like
the one he gave at Zeeland laxt fall
when running against Diekema for
congress. The mavor was under the
impression he had made a political
so •‘regulated" by any city fathers si
to be a promoter of sobriety.
speech at that time.— Grand Rapids
News.
Senator Smith Is making an effort
to have a day patrol of the fife savers
established at Macatawa Park. So
many drownings have occurred here
this year that a patrol is bellevd ne-
cessary to protect life. It is possible
that members of the crew of the Hol-
land station may be assigned ta the job
as beach guard. Chas. Floyd of this
city is advancing the project, and is
taking the matter up with Senator
Smith.
We’re showing all the novel-
ties in summer weights, sheer
open weave fabric for such suits
Why not inspect them to-day and order
your suit— made to measure of course.
We also carry a full line of Gent.s
furnishings. (Agency American Laun.)
NICK DYKENA,
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
83 East 8th St.
ANEW USE*
CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS




William H. Bertsch, a former Hol-
land boy, is on his way home from
the Philippine*, where he spent two
years as captain of the Fourth Regi-
ment in special service. Mr. Bertsch
is one of the youngest men ever
graduating from West Point and has
been identified with the United States
army for about twenty years. He is
in line for promotion to the rank of.
major.
The second annual warfare against
the maple borer is on in dead earnest,
and determined efforts are being made
toexterminate the pest. Charles
Kuhlman has been engaged to inspect
every shade tree in the city and ex-
pects to cover the ground thoroughly
before October. The trees are badly
infested, in some instances as many
as 17 borers having been taken from
a single tree. The borers are often
found from two to three inches be-
neath the bark.
William Damson is spending the
summer with his mother at 190 West
Eighth street. Mr. Damson has been
teaching in the schools of Alburquer-
que, N. M.. and in September he will
return^to that city to take a position
as principal of the central school
there. Mr. Damson has a large num-
ber of interesting relics and treasures
gathered from ancient caves of the
cliff dwellers in which he has made
explorations from time to time. Mr.
Damson relates manv interesting sto-
ries and anecdotes concerning this
section of the country.
August 3 has been set as the date
for the 4th annual “zeedlngsfeest'' or
mission picnic under the auspices of
the classis of Holland and Grand River
of the Reformed church. The picnic
will be held In Brown's grove at
Jamestown. Rev Wm. J. Van Kersen
of thla city western district secretary
of the board will be president of the
day and music will be furnished by a
male quartet. The program will In-
clude addresses by Rev. Van Kersen of
this city, Rev. J. F. Metmstra of Grand
Rapids, Rev. Seth Vander Werp of
Pella, la., Dr Edward Strlck of Forest
Grove, Rev. John Van Ess of Arabia
and Rev. Isaac Messier representing
the mountaineers in Kentucky. Prof.
H. E. Dosker of Louisville, Ky^ will
give th^ benediction. '’'s\
Hit by a stray bullet (ired by tw
small lads who were hunting mud tur
ties on Black Lake, Miss Hulda Muel-
len, a nurse In the family of Nathan
Park, guests at Waukazoo, was serious-
ly wounded early yesterday morning.
The bullet was removed from above the
appendix where it lodged, and the re-
covery of the girl la now practical Iv
assured. ̂ Tbe lads. Harold Massing,
son of a Grand Rapids patrolman, and
Frank Lee of Chicago, were on the
south side of the lake, a distance of
near a half mile from where the girl
was walking when hit Deputy Sher-
iff Melhorn found the boys and brought
them to local headquarters but war
rants will probably not be issued as




Vanderelttis and the Capital
>rding to directions.
ZEMO i s a skin beautifier and aa
cientific preparation for the treat-
ment of eczema, pimples, dandruff
nd all diseases of the skin and scalp.
!EMO SOAP is the nicest, best
athering antiseotic soap you ever
ised for toilet or bath.
Sold by dnggists everywhere and
n Holland by the Gerber Drug Co.
The gales that swept over this sec-
tion of the state Sunday and Mon-
day wrought havoc among the water
craft on Macatawa Bay. A dozen
launches and sail boats were torn
from their moorings and badly wreck-
ed. The steamer Holland was forced
to stay in port Monday owing to the
high wind and heavy sea. On Maca-
tawa Bay the Baudasia, sixty-foot
yawl, was blown upon an old wreck.
A hole was stove in the bottom of
Saturday morning at 8 o’clock a big^ sale of toilet soap will take place at the
Albert F. Biachoff, 26, machinist, store of John Vanderaluls The Royal
Holland, Bertha Schi ling, 23, Holland.
the yawl. The Minnie May, a launch,
was sunk. Several sail boats were
blown upon the shore.
Hope Church Notes
Domine Ni es preaches at both ser-
vices Sunday. In the morning the
Chorus Choir will render music ap-
propriate to the sermon topic. (,A
Verse with which to gart the Day.
A male quartet will sing In the eve-
ning. The subject of the short sermon
is "What they do In the Dark. Eaekiel
8;12.
soapuo. of Cincinnati, Ohio la intro-
ducing their famous Medicated Royal
Cuticle Doctor Soap In this city and
countv, has selected -this store as the
distributing jwlct, and are allowing
the Vander Sluis store to sell the regu-
lar twenty cent cake* for 5 cent*.' This
Is an unusual opportunity to secure
some of this soap at less than cost. In
the east window of the store there is a
beautiful display made of this sot
This consists of the reproduction of <
Ue ------ “ .rapw-w
Floating Body Picked Up.'
Yesterday morning on the way ofer
to Chicago Mate Nels Nelson of the
steamer Holland who was on watohdls*
oovi red a body floating on the watts
about twenty miles from shore. A
b^at wm lowered and the body
picked up. It wu found to bethe body
of ha eight year old boy and tus not
been identified. The body wu
brought to Chloagc and left at the mor-
gU6, - ... -
Venetian Night, August 4|k
The great event of the summer sea*^'
son at Macatawa Bay la Vsnetian Day.
This year thla celebration occurs on
Friday, Aug. 4t£. In oise of Intarfer-
ance by r.ln, the display will be given
on Saturday ImmedRtely following.
The Yacht Club has already con-
tracted for a much larger fireworks dis-
play then heretofore. The display
will be put up by the A. L. Due Co. of
Cincinnati and consists of 66 numbers,
each one of which la guaranteed to
create a sensation. 'During the pro-
gram there will be a aeries of set pieces
as follows;
Niagara Falls, lOOfeet long.
The Northern Lights. Reproduction
of this rare and beautiful phenomenon
of the Northern Hemisphere.
Performing Acrobat. Thl* repre-
sents an athlete, llfealze, performing
on a horozontal bar and going through
a series of comical contortions.
Automatic Opening A Spreading fan.
A large size wheel figure.
Emblem of Peace.
The American Beauty Rose.
Horizontal Kaleidoscope.
In addition to these set pieers there
are a large number of other specialties
besides the rockets, bombs and .sheila.
Several of these shells are of mammoth
size and have 12 distinct changes of
coloring.
The shore decorations will excel if
possible, those of previous years. One
feature in connection with Venetian
Night this year which will make it
much more attractive than former
years, will be the decoration of 3o or
40 yachts to be anchored about the Bay.
These yachts being at Macatawa to
take part In the Lake Michigan Yacht-
ing Regatta which is to be held Aug.
|4 and 5.
Jenison Park will be specially pre*
ared for tbe visitors on that day, the
iches and seats being so arranged
t spectators will have the best
view possible of the display. Lafferty’s
band will play a concert afternoon and
evening on Venetian Day and there
will be a special program In addition.
Prof. Phelps will give a balloon as-
cension In the afternoon and other at-
tractions will be put on in order to
make tbe afternoon and evening en-
joyable to all.
I
U. ^ rouwer have returned from an au
to trio to Kal tmazoo. Accompanying
(hem on the return was M • ftatema's
mother^ who recent 'y came from the
NttherUnds and who will visit Mr. and
Mrs. Uatema.
Mrs. Ann Kma! of Borculo, Mich ,
who was badly burned in an explosion
of a gasoline stove some weeks ago and
who was given up by physicians, is re-





Misses Anna and Margaret Cook
are visiting their sister in Kalama-
zoo.
Sons were horn to Mr. and Mrs.
C. Lubbers and Mr. and Mrs. L. Zin-
dema.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Meyer of Zee-
land and Philip Heyboer of Norodc-
loos are visiting relatives in Chicago.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs
William Olsen drank a ouantitv nf
turpentine. Prompt work on the part
of a physician saved its life.
A street car struck W illiam Del-
mer as he was crossing the tracks in
a buggv and he was thrown to the
ground. Both legs are badly injured.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Ossewaarde. Miss
Lulu De Kruif of Zeeland. Miss A.
Hendricks of Detroit, and Miss Helen
Vanpell were visitors at Macatawa
Park during the week.
B. Van Der Wade, while at work
in one of the factories in the city.
HAMILTON.
Recent births at Hamilton are: To
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dangremondi.
a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Kuivber, a son.
Helle Selby is the new hello wirl.
Mrs. Rose Siple has engaged Hazel
Alger as clerk in the grocery depart-
ment of her -tore.
Mr. and Mrs. John G. Kronemeyer.
Jr., and' family have returned from a
few days resorting at Eureka Park.
Mrs. Emma Ross and son were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Peter-
nam the past week.
Lugten and Hagelskamn have pur-
chased a new "buzz" wagon.
J. A. Kronemeyer and Miss Minnie
Kronemever have returned from a
two-- “cks visit with friends in Kala-
mazoo.
Albert Kronemeyer is the proud po-
TM:>
received the weight of a falling hu-
reau on his foot and crushed his big ̂ ssor of a new boat which he in-t e. (tends plying up the Rabbit river.
The ice cream social which was Mr. and Mrs. J. Mourik and lam-
given Friday evening at N’oordeioos , >ly Holland mere here Monday,
by {he Drenthe band was a great sue- j The marriage of Henry Brower and
cess. Many people of this city and Jeanette Schipper of Fillmore will
vicinity were in attendance. j take place August 8 in the afternoon.
William Walker, who was a mem- 'A reception will he given the old folk
her of the 25th Michigan Infantry in on August 9 in the afternoon and the
the Civil War, and who recently suf- young people will have their inning
fered a stroke of apoplexy, was taken the evening of August 10.
at his own request to the Soldiers’ | The first pickles of the season were
Iiome at Grand Rapids. brought to rhe H. J. Heinz salting
Johannes De Free returned to Men- station by T. Dykstra.
•don, Mich., after visiting relatives and Effie Chambers of Grand Rapids
friends. He was accompanied by his and Mr. and Mrs. VV. G. Rilev of
.grandchildren. Leslie and Jennie De Wimnetka, 111., are guests at the Ham-
.'Pree. who will stay there about two ilton House for a week.
| Henrietta Borgman has returned
Relatives here have received a dis- from a short visit to Fremont and
patch from Riverside, Cal., telling of New Era.
the death there of William Lewis. Hamilton Hou-e is receiving a
His. wile was well known in this sec- coat Gf najnt.
tion, /having at one time been a resi- , , -r., • tt .. t, •
dent 'her . I Joseph Thompson ot Holland has
.taken the position as bookkeeper at
^pester La Huis is back from a 'the local salting station of the Heinz
4I6-.mile aoto trip which he made with i company.
9he heads _ of the Forepaugh-Sells john Brieve o. Holland was inS He T!, t0. Gra"'j .town Saturday.
Rapids, Muskegon. Holland, am i  M«n^itr nf Pnll»nd
points, covering the entire 417 M 6S ' V‘° Mourlk^>, EolllDti 18
r -irrfies. including stops, in 16 hours, a vlsliin? friends here.: over 25 miles an hour | Misg Sadie Kramer !s spending the
Chavgifti .with deserting his three weak here,
small children, Charles Traas of this 1 Mr. and Mrs. P. Prins and son of
Zu Holl8“d8re relS,i’eB h6re-
at thev.'aoflAfy jail. The wife and -- --
mofher ftfjtd less than a year ago. I SAUGATUCK.
Texas; disappeared about three weeks , . r „ iher*
ThYmfor'^'lim^ b'en l00king|is ordinttneeVnst? wearing bath-for him for some tim , j ing sujts on the stTeetSi ,t would be
IBarenian and Vranden Bosch are al-'well for Saugatuck people to inform
rready digging for the basement of their resorter friends of that fact,
:their new store building on Main otherwise some arrests may be made,
street which will be 25 by 100 feet, ’ The fire denartment is haying 2
•two story brick costing $6,000. N. lively time these days. Two fires in
Tummer is the lucky contractor. one weck, one at the home c David
John Van Kley is now located in White, where a mate- was dropped
his new dental offices in the State j„ a waste paper box, and the other
iCommercial and Savings bank. He at j0hn Crowe’s home, where a bur-
graduated from the U. of M. in June ner Gf the gasoline stove was blown
and is a Zeeland boy. out i,y the wind1 and the flowing oil
Many of the Christian Reformed was ignited by the huimer next to it.
churches in this section and through- Damage in both casp . ‘ ,
cat the country are in need of pastors. ; owing to the prompt action oi the
P. W. De Jong, who has just been hre department.
Bor j to Mr. and Mrs. J. Postma— a
son.
Mrs. H. J. Bouwkamp of Holland was
here yesterday visiting friends
WEST OLIVE.
Fishing is fine.
Arie Barry is a peach of a clerk
and his beaming face may he seen at
Pexley’s department store. Barry has
charge of all the departments.
Hazel Holmes is employed in Hol-
land theSe days.
The Eagle soared at the home of
Miss Bessie Fellows recently -hen
an aggregation of other Eagles from
the Eagle society gathered at her
home at Ottawa Station. A Alight-
ful evening was spent in music and
song wifh games interspersed. Lunch-
eon was served after which the em-
blems of the American nation went
home to roost.
The family of Ed turrit expect to
move to Ann , Arbor in the near fu-
ture where Mr. Burrit has a»oosition
as an engraver.
The H. J. Heinz Pickle Co. salting
station is open for business.
Tom Shehan of the Lake Shore is
an ingenious farmer. He owns a
trio of trained quadrapeds that can cir-
cle around trfie harvest field -without
the assistance of a driver, allowing
Tom to go to a county convention
even in the busiest days of harvesting.
He also has a reaper that will ele-
vate stump fences; some farmers pull
their pine stumps during their more
leisure moments, hut now they are
pleased that during the rush season
Tom is available.
Mrs. B. Miles of this place is vi Ring
in Holland.
NEW HOLLAND.
Dr. Van den Berg was in Holland
Saturday.
Mrs. M. Hacklander of Holland is
visiting friends here.
Mrs. John Ten Have has been se-
riously ill but is improving.
Gerrit A. Van Dyk will leave soon
for an extended westren trip. His
destination is Denver, Col. ’
Mrs. G. Kraght and daughter Agnek
of Holland are visiting Mrs. Kraght of
New Holland.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Vanden Berg,
who returned recently from Vienna.
Austria, where he has taken a post
graduate course in internal medicine
and surgery, were tendered a recep-
tion at the home of Mr. . anden Berg's
father in North Holland. Dr. Van-
den Berg graduated from the univer-
sity with the class of 1905 in medi-
cine. For three years he acted as
assistant to Dr. R. P. Smith of the
Butterworth hosoital in Grand Rap-
ids and later was surgeon in a Petos-
key hospital. He has been in Eu-
rope for more than two vears. While
Mr. Vanden Berg was studying Mrs.
Vanden Berg Icon a course in music.
Dr. J. W. Vanden Berg, for the
past 25 years a member of the board
of education, has tendered his resig-
nation. There is also a tsrong proba-
bility that Dr. Vanden Berg will re-
sign as health officer of Holland
township. The latter move will
doubtless result from friction over
the refusal of the township board to
pay for services and the lack of co-
operation of the citizens of the town-
ship in the enforcement of the health
laws.
graduated from the Theological semi-
nary at Grand Ranids, has received
three calls, one from Eastmanville,
Mich., one from Prairie City, Iowa,
and a third from Harvey. Iowa. He
has also been named as one of three
candidates for the pulpit at Racine,
Wis. Mr. De Jong is a Zeeland resi-
dent.
Heber Benjamin left for Belding to
meet friends and relatives
Wm. Witvliet made a business trip
.to Holland Tuesday.
Rev. Van Wesep of Noordeloos was
In the city Tuesday.
The Misses Florena McDermand and
Minnie DeB uyn are in Greenville vis-
iting re’atives and friends.
J. Vander Heide of Grand Rapids is
in the city visiting with Mr. and
Mrs. G. Ripstraon West Main street.
Miss fra Romeyn left vesteroay for
Grand Rapids for a week visiting rela-
.tives and friends.
Miss Fannie Belt of Holland is visit'
ing at the home of Miss Bessie Vene-
klaasen.
The new Christian Ref. church at
North Blendon will be dedicated Aug-
ust 1.
Johannes Huyser, Sr., 93 years old.
took his tirsi automobile ride yester-
day He was well pleased with the
t-rip.
Ted Moerdyk was in Holland Tues-
day.
A reception took place Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj.
Goozen here in honor of Miss Jeanette
Ver Lee who arrived from .Denver,
Colo. About 18 guests were present
and a very line supper was served.
Dr O. Baert and family of Grand
, Rapids with some of their friends left
Monday for Star Lake in Lake county
tfor a two week’s fishing and hunting
$rip.
H. H. Karsten, P. Veneklassen, G
Veneklaasen and D. F. Boonstra and
tfamllj were in Kalamazoo Monday.
Miss Jennie Jonkman returned from
Ann Arbor Monday.
The members of the Sunday school
of .the North Street Christian Ref.
^burch held their pionic in Saugatuck
.yesterday
For the first time in her history of
twelve years the steamer John A.
Aliher, under command ot Capt. Wm.
P. Wilson, has failed to make her
regular trips. The flange on the
steam pipes cracked and for that rea-
son she missed a few trips last week.
The breakage of the flange was dis-
covered before she was very far from
port, due to her ever watchful com-
mander.
William Reucha of Saugatuck. who
runs the launch "Trio,’’ deserves
credit for timely assistance to five
different neoole on three different oc-
casions during the pas-t 10 days. Aug-
ust Schmidt, the baker, and his as-
sistant were capsized while boat rid-
ing and rescued by him. A young
man and woman capsized in their
canoes and were nearly exhausted
when he rescued them.
He also was near at hand when a
young man with ice tongs in his
hand fell off the pier and caught his
arm in the tongs as he descended.
The wound was so serious that, even
though he iViight have been a good
swimmer, he would have drovVned
from loss of blood had not Rencha
come to his assistance.
EAST SAUGAf UCK. _ _
The Misses Harriet and Esther
Tripp of East Saugatuck, who visited
here, have returned to their home in
Allegan.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kalmink and
daughter Henretta were in East 'Sau-
gatuck Thursday.
Bert Hekhuis of Overisel is now in
charge of the East Saugatuck salting
station for H. J. Heinz. Wallace
Visscher of Holland is the bookkeep-.
Mrs. J. Hclder of Holland was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Helder
the past week.
People getting their wedding sta-
tionery printed at the Holland News
office across from the interurhan
waiting station can get this paper free
for one year.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Keen of Holland and
Mr. and Mrs. S. Slink of Douglas were
the guests of Mr. H. Slink Sunday.
Mr. Henry Brinks of Grand Rapids
and Mr. H. Bartels and C. Rinck of
Hollaed visited their young lady
friends here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Kooyers of Holland
h visited the latter’s parents Sunday.
Mr. and Mr*. G. Haverdlnk Joined
our Christian Reformed church by
Mr. and Mrs. Datema and Prof. P. I confession of faith last Sunday. .
.




Having sold, nearly all makes
of sewing machines we not only
know the White is all right, but
we know of a great many reas-
ons why you should buy a
WHITE in preference to any
other machine.
\
We want to show you in your own home.
No need of paying an exhorbant price. We
sell machines from $18,00 up.I •
The only place to get a gen-
uine WHITE machine at a
reasonable price.
Dependable in every way, it makes the sewtng seem like play
NEW RICHMOND.
Miss Jeanette Derveff of Holland
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.
Gretzinger.
Mrs. Vera Hall of Hastings has
been the ̂ uest of the Misses Ruth
and Lucile Todd.
Mi ia Ann» Ue Zwan has* returned
from » v sit to Holland.
One of the most contemplate rob-
beries ever committed in Allegan
county was perpetuated last Saturday
night at Mrs. J. Scheiderer’s place
near New Richmond when thieves
robbed her of nearly all of her chick-
ens. Mrs. Scheiderer is a widow and
lives alone with the exception of a
little dog for a companion. The
thieves attempted to poison this dog
the night before the robbery, hut he
was saved by his mistress. Evidently
they must have been acquainted with
the premises, as they took the best
chickens she had>. that were ready for
market and on which she depended
for a livelihood. Feeling is high in
the neighborhood and there is strong
suspicion of the perpetrators of this
mean act. and if caught, it ”dll go
hard with them. It is the opinion of
all that anyone wiho would be guilty
of such a robbery, are best behind the
bars, and that is where they will go
when caught.
Cook Bros
37 E. Eighth Street, Holland, Mhh.
Gathering Eggs.
These are the days when strictly
fresh eggs are at a premium and care
should be exercised by the farmer to
market none but strictly fresh eggs.
The eggs should be gathered fre-
quently during the day, for if left in
the nests, even for one day during
very hot weather, they commence to
spoil. When' a nest full of eggs is
found in the hav mow they should
be. carefully candled before being sent
to market or they may be found to
be in the same condition as egn-s pur-
chased by Paddy Doolan. Paddy went
one day to the store to buy eggs.
"What are eggs today?” he asked.
“Eggs are eggs today, Paddy," replied
the storekeeper looking triumphantly
at two or three lady customers, who
happened to he in the store. “Faith,
an I’m glad to hear you say so,” said




Len Vissere and Rev. Hekhuis have
been on a fishing trip up north the
past week. They had very little luck.
Mr. anl Mrs. H. J, Kol.en and
daughter, Mrs. Dubblnk are visiting
friends here.
Olive Center
Dr. P. J. De Free, who has been
practicing here for the past live year*
has sold his practice to Dr. Otto C.
Grunitz of Oakdale, Tenn. Dr. Qrunitz
is a graduate of* the, Altanti Medical
College and comes very highly recom-
mended. Dr. DePree will locate in
Grand Rapids.
NOORDELOOS.
At the annual school election- in
Nordeloos, Philip Heyboer was
chosen as one of the directors of the
school board. Mr.. Heyboer has
served the school board just twenty-
five years. He never has missed a
school meeting.
Or. Cell's AntisepticSalV'
' Good for ail Skin Diseases
Flavor of Butter.
Exoert butter tasters in France
maintain that a flavor of the soil on
which the cattle browse is always dis-
tinctly perceptible in butter, no mat-
ter what the special face of the cows
producing it may be. Normandy cows
sent into Poitou show a change in
the flavor of their butter approaching
that characteristic of the butter pro-
duced in that region, although the
resemblance is never complete. Thus
they say that, just as there are differ-
ent cruses of soil and climate, so there
are corresponding crises of butter
arising from peculiarities of nourish-
ment and pasturage. The immediate
influence of the soil is shown by the
fact that in winter, when the cows
are nourished on concentrated food
not taken directly from the land, the
characteristic flavors ascribed to the
soil vanish.
To Make Blocks of Milk.
A New Haven. Gonn., item reads:
As a result of the present scarcity of
milk, experiments in freezing that
fluid are being tried in this city, with
a view to providing a supoly against
possible recunrence of the present sit-
uation. The plan is to freeze the milk
into blocks of 250 and 300 pounds,
which mav be used as found necessary.
At the present time milk dealers must
depend solely on the daily output
from dairy farms and are unable to
allow tor any sudden increase in de-
mand or failin'” off in supply. The
new plan, if successfully worked out,
will make the dealers practically in-
dependent of either condition, as they
will have a reserve supply on hand.
HOLLISTER’S
Husky Hountain Tea Nugget*
A Busy Betfieln* lor Bin* Peoplfc
Brin** Golden Health end Renewsd Vlrr.
A specific for Constipation. Indlgcetloo, Llvw
nd Kidney troubles. Pimple*. Eciema. Impure
•Hood Uad Breath. Slawish Bowel*. Headache
.nd Backache. lultocky Mountain Tea In tah-
«t form. :« cent* a box. Genuine made by
loLusTM Diiuq Compart. Madison, Wla.
CIOEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
I want to build four stores on the NORTH SIDE
and would like to see fifty houses built there this year.
As an inducement I am going to give (absolutely free of
cost)
A quarter Acre Lot of Fine Garden Land
only a mile north of 8th Street to any one who will buy
the adjoining lot for $100 and build a home. If you
have $100 to pay for your lot anyone will loan you the
money on the two lots to build your house.
On the land you can raise garden stuff enough to
keep your family.
This is a chance that isn’t offered every day. My
office is one mile north on the Grand Haven road.
Open afternoon till I have given away fifty lots.
COME EARLY and get FIRST CHOICE.
Some of these Lots face the ALPENA BEACH ROAD.
JOHN DUHON
Advertising in the News pays. Try it
i •













Some of the shabby brocade of court
etiquette has been cleared out of our
courts, such as gowns and wigs. Some
that still bangs in faded shreds is
dusty, but Inoffensive. But some sur-
viving practices are seriously objec-
tionable.
For Instance, the outrageous habit
of locking jurymen up. Why? Dur-
ing the progress of a civil case which
lasts three or four days jurymen can
go home nights. But when the case
Is given to the Jury, the Jury must go
Into continuous session, under lock
and key, until It reaches a verdict.
There is no sufficient reason why we
should not go home at the end of «
day, and come back to our work next
morning, just as we men do In any
other business. The imprisonment of
a jury tends to hasty decisions, to the
forced verdicts of weary minds In-
capacitated for thinking. Much bet-
ter to drop a difficult case, go home,
sleep, come fresh to the jury room In
the morning and resume deliberation.
If jurymen are in danger of being
tampered with after a case is given
to them, then they are in equivalent
danger of being tampered with dur-
ing the progress of the case.
The incarceration of the jury is, I
hold, against the rights and liberties
of citizens.
I am willing to give a portion of
my time, without pay, to public busi-
ness; but I resent the turning of the
sheriff’s key behind my back. I re-
cent having to walk down to tne street
to supper (or breakfast!) in military
or criminal column-by-twos. The judge
very often has to spend several days
in deciding a question of law. Why
not lock him up until his mind works
to a conclusion ?— Case and Comment
Miss Sarah Biffen was a conspicu-
ous example of ’the skill which arm-
*Bs people sometimes acquire in
spite of their affliction. She was min-
iature painter to Queen Victoria and
her work was widely known for its
beauty and delicacy.
She was born without arms, but as
a girl, having a great wish to become
an artist she worked earnestly for
years until she could paint by holding
the brush in her teeth. In 1821, ac-
cording to the Raja Yoga Messenger,
the judges, without any knowledge of
the means she was compelled to use,
awarded her the gold medal of the
Society of Arts, a prize sought by
hundreds of others.
M. de Mentholon and Bertram
Hlles other artists who were de-
prived of the use of their arms. The
former had only one foot, which ho
used to paint with.
Mr. Hlles lost both his arms in an
accident, being run over by a street
car when he was only 8 years old
and when he was just beginning to
acquire skill in drawing. He spent
two years in patient toil learning to
draw by holding tne pencil in his
teeth, at the end of which time he
won a first-class certificate from a
local art school.
WHEN THE EYESIGHT FAILS
Then Things Look Good to One That
Everyone Else la Crltlcialng
Harshly.
MODERN WOMEN LACK GRACE
Famoua Artist Says Fair Sex Nevar
Before Walked or Carried It-
self so Badly.
Marcus Stone, r! C., the famous
artist, says: ‘‘I do not believe that
women — or men either, for that mat-
ter— have ever walked or carried
themselves as badly as they do now,
the women with their elbows out,
their shoulders up, their necks push-
ed forward, the men for the most
part chestless creatures with sloping
necks. Arms were not made to stick
out on either side like jug handles.
"Of course, as an artist I am at
war with fashion and Its constant
changes— ‘which prevent woman
evolving a dress which expresses her
individuality— but especially with the
fashion of wearing corsets, which, to
my mind, destroy the outlines of the
figure and cramp the freedom of
woman’s movements. Never before
In my life has woman been so much
imprisoned and laced up as she is
today — that is to say, of course, all
except the willowy women, whose fig-
ures accord with present fashion.
How can she move gracefully in a
tube which pushes her shoulders up,
shortens her neck, and sends her el-
bows out? The sloping attitude of
neck adopted by men and women I
attribute to the wearing, especially
when young, of high stiff collars. The
least pressure on the back of the
neck sends the head forward, and
thus a habit is formed."
"Everything has its compensations,"
declared the man whose hair is gray-
ing over his ears and who can't read
fine print as easily as he could ten
years ago. “Yes, sir! Things look
good to me that I hear other people
criticising like the mischief. Every
girl has a flawless companion; ev-
erybody’s hair looks as If It grew
there and didn't have to be pinned on;
all my frlenda are handsomer the
streets seeim clean and my clothes
look new.
"Then, when I put on my spectacles
— 1 But I’ve learned not to, except
when I want to read. When my straw
hat gets too spotty my good wife
punches me up and says it’s time to
buy a new one, and when she needs
a frock she just quietly hauls my
specs out of my pocket, hands them to
me pointedly, and stands before me in
a good light. Rose-colored spectacles
are all right, she tells me, when I’m
looking at h«r face, but she prefers
me to inspect her last summer’s gown
with my strongest, clearest lenses."
Anne Boleyn’s Coach.
"Headless coaches” are fairly num-
erous. The most famous is the one
that drives once a year, on the anni-
versary of Anne Boleyn’s execution,
up the avenue at Blicking, her Nor-
folk home, says tite London Chronicle.
The coachman and the four horses
have not a head between them, and
Anne's own is not upon her shoulders,
but she bolds it in her lap as she sits
In the coach all in white. At the hall
door the whole apparition vanishes.
Anne's father, Sir Thomas, also rides
in a coach drawn by headless horses
once a year, and his ride is much
more exciting than his daughter’s. He
has to cross forty county bridges dur-
ing the night and a company of yell-
ing demons pursues the coach to keep
the horses going.
Where Asparagus Grows Wild.
Asparagus was not Introduced Into
Britain by the Romans, who applied
the term asparagus to tender shoots
which, according to Juvenal, grew on
mountains (Montani asparagi). The
plants teftalnly native with us and
occurs sparsely on the eastern and
southern coasts of England at Angle-
sey and Pembroke in Wales and
around Wexford and Waterford in
Ireland. It is n% longer found on As-
paragus Island, near the Lizard, ac
all text books of English botany as
sert, but still grows profusely on some
neighboring cliffs of Kynance Cove.—
Westminster Gazette.
The Suffrage Flag.
Mrs. James Lee Laldlaw has pre-
sented a suffrage banner that was
used In the May parade In New York,
to be taken to London very shortly.
It will float over the American de-
tachment In the five-mile parade which
Mrs. Pankhurst Is pjanning. There
will be 40,000 in the parade, as she
has planned It.
School Becky Sharp Attended.
If one had to select a single Thack-
eray shrine in London for a pilgrim-
age It might well be Walpole House
on Chiswick Hall. This was not only
the house where Thackeray as a ner-
vous, shortsighted boy was placed at
school with Dr. Turner and was so
miserable that he tried to run away.
It posseses that other Interest which
makes the scenes of Mr. Pickwick's
imaginary adventures more historic
than those of Dickens’ real life, for
Walpole House Is certainly Miss Pin-
kerton’s academy, and here is the
spot where Becky Sharp scandalous-
ly hurled back the dictionary.
Lloyd Sanders, studying Old Chls-
w’lck, admits, indeed, that Thackeray
borrowed some details for Miss Pin-
kerton from other houses. But Wal-
pole House is the basis. Here, too,
when It was a boarding house, Daniel
O’Connell ate his dinners and here
Charles II.’s Duchess of Cleveland
probably ended her days.
mother r
. The Uplift
"Ii she a help to her
•aked one woman.
"Yes, indeed," replied the other.
"She baa taught her to say 'culinary
art’ Instead of 'cooking.'
Not His Habit.
One of the best things W. 8. Gil-
bert eald was about Rutland Barring-
ton, whoso portly, unctuous humor
was such an inimitable addition to
the old D’Oyly Carte company. Dur-
ing the premiere of a new opera Gil-
bert was In a box with a party of
friends, one of whom turned to him
excitedly and said: "Oh, Mr. Gilbert,
Rutland Barrington Is singing In
tune.” "Oh, don’t worry about that,"
eald Gilbert "It’B only first-night 'nerv-
ouanesB— he’ll get over it"
^ lien v<)ii seek economy^
. .i>.li your mereluint , tef tftOy.'
y. u this sj4 Suhr (.’om^uirC it wiijt /one
flmr i osts :S-2S. •Tiiih suV wherein lieaf the
ililfereuee li lie ‘in. ih£ wiring
iliiahtios, |Siin l> not in the style,, ami fit.
'The dill induce is oi>c_ d( pticc,
caused *l>y more than one reason made
in the largest facto: ics of thrii kind in
the world
m








The seagulls are the sparrows of
Lerwick, and as such they have a
greater share In the town’s life than
have the sparrows of London. In the
morning time you will note that a sea-
gull sits on every chimney pot. Sea-
gulls swoop and hover over every roof
in the town. The air Is full of their
strange, high, plaintive, haunting cries.
The children in each house have a
pet name for their particular sea-
gull, and having called them by those
names, they feed them every day.
And each seagull knows what is
meant for him. No seagull attached
to one house ever seeks to eat the
food scattered from the house next
door. He does not dare; the other
gulls would kill him. The people of
the town, If they come across a little
! pile of rice laid upon the roadway,
I step over It with care. And at night
the seagulls leave their own appoint-
ed chimney pots and fly gracefully
away to their resting places on the




npHE Nuform is a popular priced
I [ corset, modeled on lines that per-
fect your figure. It defines grace-
ful bust, waist and hip lines and fits
at the back.
-1
The range of shapes is so varied,, every
figure can be fitted with charming result.
All Nuform Corsets are made of service-
able fabrics— both heavy and light weight —
daintily trimmed and well tailored.
Your dealer will supply you with the model
best suited to your figure.
Nuform, Style 478. (As pictured) . For average
figures. Medium low bust, extra akirt length over
abdomen and hips. Made of durable coutil and light
weight batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 18 to 30.
Price, $1.00.
Nuform, Style 485. For average and well devel-
oped figures. Medium bust, extra length over hips,
back and abdomen. Coutil and batiste. Hose
supporters. Sizes 18 to 30. Price, $1.50.
Nuform.Style 488. For average and well developed fig-
ures. Unique coat construction over hips, back and abdomen,
insuring comfort with modish lines. Made of excellent coatil
and batiste. Hose supporters. Sizes 19 to 30. Price, $2.00.
Sold At AO Stores 1
WEINGARTEN BROS., AfaAers, 34th St. & Broadway, New York
1
Two and Two.
“Two and two make four," said tha
ready-made philosopher.
"Sometimes," replied Colonel^ Still-
well of Kentucky. “And then again
they merely make a pair of deuett,"
Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers
Book on patents. “Hints to inventors.” ..“Inventions needed.”
“Why some inventors fail.” Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full charge of





.$1.00 Per Year in AJvancfe
_______ Lv..- - ' Ao- ..... ____ —
-'*v
MVLBU BIOS, t WHKLAB, PUBUSUIS
Boot ft Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Holland. Mich
Tenns 11.50 per year with a discount of 60e to
those paying In adranoe. Rates of Adrertlslcg
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
office at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congress March, 1807.
Parcels Post
A country merchant in New Eng-
land writes to the {Saturday Evening
Post as follows:
“My experience to competing with
mail-order houses leads me to think
a parcels-post system would be a
benefit to me rather than an injury.
Quite often if one of ray customers
could buy from a mail order house
some email article that struck his
fancy and have the article delivered
cheaply by post, that would be the
extent of bis mail order purchase.
A savings bank official reports a
that a strange number of bogus coins
find their way into baby’s bank.
BaThe doeir not want "to" pay'Tigh PlayinR a trick like that on a baby
express charges on the article, so he i9 more reprehensible than putting
and his neighbors will pore over the | buttons in the contribution box.
catologuo and pick out enough goods
Licenses for deer hunting abroad
will be limited to 25 daye. This
will be welcome news to the dear at
home.
Clothes do not make the man» but
some of Our modern clothes succeed
in making the woman look suspic-
iously like the man-
A strange thing about the moderh
young woman— -she seems to have
lota more hair on the top of her
head some days than she has other
days.
Many a citizen a month ago com-
plained because hie neighbor did
not sharpen his lawnmower. But
our water works system has solved
the question efficidntly.
man got a rope and others sought
the gypsy. The whole band were so
scared that, with the aid of officers,
they got out of the neighborhood, in
a hurry. It is rather amusing to read
of this event. The woman had fear-
ful welts and cuts on her back, prob-
ably the marks of the whip; yet her
hasband declared that his wife had
been stealing chickens and other
things from a farmer who discovered
her, and in her flight she rah under a
barb-wire fence and scratched her
hack as a result. Like all those peo-
ple, when first questioned they “no
canna understan” and “no canna
talk,” but when the law settles upon
them they acquire those faculties with
amazing rapidity. Torturous as was
the beating which the woman re-
ceived i nthe Hartford case, the other
women of the band all said that she
was a bad woman and deserved the
forty ugly welts, from a few of which
the blood trickled. The Allegan
party, by the way, appealed the case
of their young girl and got her out
on bail. They furnished a bond to
the amount of $60 and declared that
they would fight the case. It is quite
probable that they will not return,
preferring to lose the money rather
than spend time iny court — Allegan
Gazette.
to make a freight shipment- The Thoughtless individuals often ac-
result is that the mail order house, cuse newspapers of printing false-
instead oi sellinR five ponnda sella a hoo(|8| bat here iB a littie story {rom
hundred pounds or more.
An commenting on the letter the
Saturday Exeniug Post says.
“How many other country mer-
chants would find the same condit-
ion among their customers with re-
spect to mail order businessVJklBn’t
there, in (act, a continual drumming
up of tradetfor mail-order houses by
purchasers who wish their neighbors
to join them, in order to make up a
bulky shipment by freight and avoid
high express charges? So far as we
know, mail-order houses have never
taken any particular interest in the
parcels-post. Is this because they
are satisfied with a scheme that in-
duces purchasers to buy in bulk?
This phase merits consideration.
“The parcels poet, limited to ru*
ral delivery routes as recommended
by the president, would certainly
benefit the country merchant We
doubt that an extension of the sys-
tem would really injure him.”
We publish this merely from the
fact that the members of our Merch-
ant Association are taking up the
matter with Congressman Sweet, and
before they push the subject to strong
they should be sure of their ground
before taking a positive sta«d. The
merchants may be right in their at-
titude on the question of parcels- poet
but it is also a well known fact that
all the mail order houses are against
it and the same can be said of the ex-
press compares. There must be a rea-
son that should be investigated
thoroughly before taking ̂ stand.
Race suicide is unknown among
the flies. Swat ’em-
a Michigan paper that can’t be
questioned: "She was left a widow
through the death of her husband.”
The young Holland man who sang,
“I’d rather have fingers shan toes”,
will be surprised to learn that a jury
fn Chicago has assessed the latter at
exactly four times the value of the
former. /
When McNutt uses his bat the
fan refrains from using his hammer.
One good knock forestalls another.
The Holland barbers are now
charging for a neck shave. Another
case where the public “gets it in the
neck."
It will take three months to un-
cover the Maine, and even that may
be only the beginning of the mud-
alinging.
- 
Next to woman what is more un-
certain than a brick test? But then
no doubt Holland will be in on the
standardizing of paving material.
There are two million bacilli to
the cubic inch in Holland milk. No
wonder Doc Mersen is excited, sit-
ting up nights counting them.
A feminine highbrow from Maca
tawa tells us that flirting rests one’s
mind. If that is the case the minds
of some of our young people are in
a state of eternal rest.
The farmer's wife wins as a cook
over the city house wife, in an ex-
perts opinion. The farmer's appe-
tite is no uncertain factor in the re-
BBfcv-
When gas was first introduced in
Cologne, in 1828, there were objec-
tions to it on the ground that the
Lord had willed the night time to
be dark. What an easy way to
settle the gas question.
In ten years the government has
spent 140,000,000 to prevent di-
seases in cattle, hogs, chickens,
pests and crops and trees. How
much have they spent to protect
people from tuberculosis, typhoid
fever, diphtheria, measles, scarlet
fever and a few dozen other prevent-
able diseases? _ _
Reaorters in Saugatuck are
Warned against the ordinanc e .] in-
venting them from wearing bathing
suits on the streets. The resort
Venus, no doubt, show off to bet-
ter advantage in her every day
tights.
P. M.'S ANTIQUATED ENGINES.
Last Sunday’s excursion train on
the Pere Marquette railway at Alle-
gan had a hard time getting out of
the town and the four attempts to
"make the hill” attracted much atten-
tion. It was just at eight o'clock
when a small engine took its first dash
up the grade with five coaches. It
got about half way up and had to
roll back into town. The second trial
was just like the first and so was the
third. People watching the fun Were
highly amused to see the excursion-
ists riding up and down the hill; they
were getting their full value of ride.
Th* fourth time wa& successful. The
engineer backed the train way up to
the postoffice and poked and fired “the
old tea-kettle” until it screamed from
every joint. Then with long and loud
whistles, much clattering of iron, and
fair speed the whole train glided up
over the hill with comparative ease.
It was laughable for the onlookers
hut rather exasperating for the folk
on the train. Strangely enough, an-
other engineer had the same train to
take up the hill the next day. He
started from in front of the depot,
without backing up for a running
start, and went up over the hill with
plenty of steam to spare. He gave
the employes of the depot who were
watching a laughing "toot” as he
pulled the last car over the crest of
the hill. The depot folk said "That
just shows the difference in en-
gineer’s.
SPRAY APPLES THIS WEEK.
The department of horticulture of
Michigan Agricultural college today
sent out the following warning ad-
vice to apple growers throughout the
state:
Observations at the college and sev-
eral different places about the state,
indicate that the fall brood of cod-
ling both is flying at the present time
and, without doubt, laying eggs which
will, in a few days, develop into lar-
vae which is commonly called "apple
worm” and which is so exceedingly
destructive at this time oi the year.
This means that fall and winter va-
rieties of apples should be sprayed
the week beginning July 24 in order
that the poison may be upon the fruits
before the worms hatch and they will
be sure to get a good dose as soon as
they begin their work.
Two and one-half to three pounds
of lead should be added to each 50
gallons of Bordeaux or dilute lime-
sulphur or whichever fungicide is be-
ing used.
Growers should be exceedingly
careful to do a thorough job at this
time if they expect to satisfactorily
control the pest.
THRESHED IN JUNE.
Wheat has been cut so edrly this
summer that more or less comment
has been made. Some farmers have
said that they remember when wheat
was not only cut in June but thresh-
ed too. The summer of' 1896 is re-
membered as one in which the wheat
matured and ripened early enough so
that the engine and thresher were on
the road the la$t of the month of
June and did quite a good deal of
work in the closing days.
AVIATOR CALLING ON THE PRESIDENT
> • • .-
GYPSY LIFE HARD.
The gypsy band which visited Alle-
gan last week was one of several
which werf driven from Kalamzoo
two weeks- ago. They went in differ-
ent directions and Hartford had an
experience with one of them which
outdid the affair in this county. The
Hartford band camped just a little
west of that village on a school-
ground and were busy stopping pe-
destrians with offers of fortune tell-
ing. They passed a riotous night,
the climax of which was reached
when a "disobedient” wife of a big
gypsy brute was horse-whipped by
the husband. She refused to go out
stealing chickens at his command and
received a terrible beating. The hu-
mane officer was attracted to the
scene, as were a large number of
neighbors, and the latter were in-
censed to the point where they sug-
SPARKS FROM THE
FIRE WASTE
The fire waste of thp country is ex-
cessive, and is sapping its prosperity.
Reduction of the tire waste is an im-
portant part of the campaign for the
conservation of the national resources.
Fire losses in the United States and
Canada in 1910 were $234,406,650,
most of them due to carelessness.
Fire losses for the first six months
of 1911 were $129,691,7wk aa against
$99,228,900 for the same period last
year. If this burning ratio continues,
the loses for 1911 will be over $260,-
000,000. Last year the bulk of the
losses came in the last six months.
Fire loss and the cost .of fir^ pre-
vention in the United States amount
annually to $450,000,000, or more than
the total American production of
gold, silver, copper ̂ nd petroleum in
a year. . i.
The cost of fires each year is one-
half the cost of all the new buildings
erected in a year.
The annual per capita fire waste in
the United States is $2.51, in Europe
33 cents. Cause: The latter has bet-
ter construction, less carelessness, in-
creased responsibility.
If buildings in the United States
were as fire proof as in Europe, the
annual cost of fire losses and pro-
tCCHon would be only $90,000,000. V
New York city spends $10,000,000
a year for fire extinguishment and
$15,0P0 a year for fire prevention. 
Of 3,875 known causes of fire in
Chicago last year, 1,089 were due to
careless use of matches. Nearly 10,-
000 matches are scratched every sec-
ond of the day in this country, every
one a possible fire.
Fifteen hundred people are killed
and 5,000 injured annually as a re-
sult of fire.
The proportidn of insurance capi-
tal to insurance liabilities is very
much on the decrease. In the past
40 years the liabilities have almost
doubled, while only $6,000,000 more
capital was invested in the business
in 1910 than in 1870.
Fire Marshal Palmer of Michigan
has found from his experience with
fires so far that many of them are
due to carelessness and the accumu-
lation of rubbish in cellars, attics and
around the back doors of stores and
factories.
In a recent letter to fire chiefs in
the various cities of the state, among
them Chief C. Blom of Holland, he
urged the enforcement of a general
clean-up day for Michigan. The day
set was last Thursday.
There is a state law that requires
the cleaning up of rubbish and other
accumulations that often produce
fires. It was only last week that
such a fire was caused in the base-
ment of the De Free Hardware com-
pany. Local citizens would do well
to follow out the provisions of the
law and the suggestions of the fire
chief and if you have not already
made your “clean-up” make it today.
TRIPLE DROWNING
AT MACATAWA
Charles Dixon, a wealthy banker
of Kansas City, and two of his chil-
dren, who were spending their vaca-
tion at Macatawa, were drowned Sat-
urday afternoon while bathing in
Lake Michigan. Another child,
Charles Dixon, Jr., was rescued from
the water and resuscitated after a
short time. The names of the chil-
dren drowned are Edward Morill, and
Carolyn Grace. The group was wad-
ing along the shorten the outer sand
bar toward the Grand Hotel. At-
tempting to come directly to the
shore instead of following the bar
Edward stepped oq into the deeper
water. His father, in attempting to
pull him back to the shallow water,
went beyond his depth.' It is thought
that the other two children plunged
into the deener water in an attempt
to save their father and brother. By-*
standers rusjied to the assistance of
the strugglifg group but before they
reached the spot all had disappeared
except the younger son, Charles Dix-
on, who was rescued by Rudolph Of-
terhyde after a desperate struggle
with the waves. The rescuer fell un-
conscioils after depositing his burden
safely upon the beach. The life sav-
ers were on the spot almost imme-
diately after the accident occurred
and the bodies were recovered in a
•THIS remarkable photograph, taken from the roof of the State, Array and Navy building in Washington, allows
I.. Harry N. Atwood flying over the White House on his way to call on President Taft In the presence of the
aviator’s mother, President Taft presented him with the gold medal offered by the Aero Club of Washington, for
hts. flight from Boston. Atwood Is planning to fly either from New York to Chicago or from Chicago to New
/t'lPrit carrying A. Leo Stevens, the balloonist, as a passenger.
short time hut all efforts to restore
life by artificial respiration proved
futile. Monday morning a brother
of the drowned man arrived from
Kansas City to take home the bodies
of the victims of the tragedy.
Th^ bodies, of Charlis Dixson, his son
Edwatf Morrill, and daughter, Carolyn
eling expenses, $7,299.18, leaving a
net balance to turn into the state
treasury of $2,430.17. This makes a
total net balance for the first six
months of $8,525.81.
The kerosene inspection for the
three months referred to shows 310.-
000 more gallons than for the same
period| r ,n 1910. which is mdivative of
Grace, victims of the triple drowning tra* , increased activity in business all over
gedy were shipped to Kansas City last 'the state.
Tuesday in charge of Mason Dixon,! Besides this, the department has in-
brother of the drowned man. Charles vesti8atcd 58 accidents resulting from
Jr- ^ the only -%u"yo'f^:r;;rn/b?oa;t^
of the quartet to be saved, accompanied through carelessness.
his uncle. He is the only surviving mem-
ber of the family.
DEATHS.
The department has also tested out
the oil used by miners in the various
coal mines in the state, condemning
four lots of it, which were found to
be adulterated, contrary to the laws
of the state.
The Rev. William Hazenberg died
at five o'clock Friday morning at his
home at 699 State street where he
has lived for a number of years since jqo FREAK SHOES,
returning from South Africa where
he had been engaged in missionary The German shoe manufacturers,
work. Deceased was a graduate of in convention assembled, appointed a
the Western Theological seminary of i coinmjtttc t0 prescribe rules for the
the class of 1875 and was at one tipie I . . , c. , . . ..
pastor of the Reformed church of makl"K °! shoes: the okJKt be'"8: to
Lodi, N. J. From that place he went
to South Africa and after spending a
number of years there he came to
Holland to make his home here. He
is survived by his wife who was for-
merlv Miss Lammie Visscher and by
one daughter, Grace.
Thomas P. Owen of 7 Seventh
street, died Wednesday noon at the
asylum at Kalamazoo, heart failure
being the cause of his death. Mr.
Owen was born at Ventura, October
4, 1873. He was married to Mrs.
Alexenia Aldrich in 1902, and she and
one child survive nim. Th efuneral
was held at the residence Saturday
morning at ten o'clo|k. The Rev.
M. J. Badder, pastor of the Wesleyan
Methodist church officiated. Inter-
ment was made in the Ventura ceme-tery.' v •
George Catlecart, aged 65 years,
died at his home here Sunday, death
being due to heart trouble. He was
a former Grand Rapids business man
but has been retired and living here
for the oast 15 years'. He is sur-
vived by hii wife and several chil-
dren. The funeral was held yester-
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from the
home. The Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, as-
sisted bv the Rev. Edward Niles, of-
ficiated*
rule out freak shoes. This is a sen-
sible movement. Freak shoes are the
cause of uglv and sore feet. There is
a deal of complaint among women on
this accoiint. and the only remedy is
for the manufacturers to refuse to
make them. The sad results are not
local only, for the effect of a freak
shoe extends to the general health.
The best test of a woman’s good sense
is the shoes she wears. These French
heels are an abomination. They strike
at the entire nervous system. They
tend to make a woman morose, quar-
relsome and peevish. The intelligent,
independent and sweet-tempered wo-
man wears broad soles, low heels and
roomy toes. The man looking for a
bride had better recognize this fact.
PAY $2.00 AND $3:00 PER DAY.
There is every prospect that Al-
legan and the whole county will ex-
perience another fall and winter pros-
perity' in all its phases. This is a
proper conclusion by reason of abun-
dant crops and a great deal of* ac-
tivity in other lines. As is always
true when the harvests are heavy,
there is a scarcity of laborers and it
has been said that hundreds of dlo-
lars’ worth of cherries, currants, and
all the berries are going or have gone
to waste for the single reason that
there has been no one to pick them.
A good, conscientious workman can
earn from $2 to $3 per day from now
until late in the fall, and every fam-
ily ought to be provided with an un-
usual supply of clothing, wood, and
provisions long before tne first snow
flies. Today and for many days to
come there is no reason why a single
person in Allegan county should be
idle, and of course everybody is
thankful for that condition .—Allegan
Gazette.
Race Misunderstood.
“Oh, yes,” said Mrs. Smith, "my
husband is an enthusiastic archeolo-
|;ist. And I never knew it till
terday. I found in his desk
queer-looking tickets with the inscrip-
tion, ‘Mudhorse, 8 to 1.’ And when
I asked him what they were, he ex-
plained to me that they were relics




Publishers in general will be inter-
ested in the news that State Senator
Andrews of Ohio has introduced a.
bill in the Ohio legislature to pro-
hibit fraudulent enigma or puzzle
guessing advertisements, and to regu-
late those that are honestly operated.
The bill would punish the former by
a fine from $25 to $100 or twenty
days' imprisonment, and when the
prizes are real values would require
their redemption by the advertisers
at their claimed value at the option
of the* winners of the contests. The
same penalties for the failure of ad-
vertisers to comply with this require-
ment are provided.
It is said that the bill is aimed at
piano dealers especially, who claim
to give valuable prizes for the proper
solution of rebuses and puzzles, put
who only give credit slips which are
of value if the winner decides to pur-
chase a musical instrument, generally
a piano.
PAYS STATE MONEY.
Northville, Mich., July 25.— The
quarterly report of State Oil Inspec-c
tor Frank Neal for the term ending
June 30. 1911, shows the inspection of
4,780,130 gallons, 100 of which was
condemned as dangerous and reutrn-
ed to the refineries.
The total fees collected were $9/
637.00, interest $92.28. There was
paid out for salaries, office and trav- ment
SEVERE PUNISHMENT.
The postoffice department has just
issued a strict order regarding un-
mailable postcards, which will keep
postmasters busy. Cards are urnnaii-
able that contain even the leas* thing
in the shape of a slur, epithet, ob-
scenity, profanity, suggestiveness in
a bad way, a dun of any sort, etc.
Then penalty for mailing such card*
is very severe, reaching as high as
$5,000 fine and three years’ imprisj
L03T — Medium size shephaVd
dog. White, breast, wide strip in
front of head. One mile and a half
north of Waverly. Reward. Ad-
dress. P. Bronkemn, R. 2, Holland.
30 Iw
Don’t Experiment Wit'- a Cough
When Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honer has
been used by millions of people for
sixteen years with a steady increasing
demand. Look for the Bell on the
Bottle.
iticGah
Mr. and Mrs. George Michmershui-
zen have returned from a visit to Ann
Arbor. y
John Kelly returned Friday mom-
n»g from a business trip to Grand
Rapids.
The Rev. Benj. Bush of New Paltz,
N. Y., is in this city visiting at the
home of his life’s parents, Mr. and
-Mrs. Van Drezer.
Mrs. D. Smalligan and daughter
who have been visiting at the home
of Mr. .and Mrs. John Smalligan, re-
turned Friday morning to their home
in Fremont, j
Miss Ndlie Lammers of Grand
Rapids spent Sunday at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Douma on East
Thirteenth street.
Dr. B. J. De Vries and Dr. B. G.
De Vries are attending the National
Dental convention in Cleveland.
Miss Antionette Rotendahl of Lin-
coln avenue is visiting relatives in
Muskegon.
Ralph Albertus Neusink of Jenison
is visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. G. J. Van Wieren. ,
Mr. and Mrs. William Deur are
spending a week with relatives in
Fremont.
% Mr. .and Mrs. George Deur and
daughter, Mildred, spent Sunday in
Grand Rapids at the home of Morris
W. Deur. 
Mr. and Mrs. Porter P. eRed of
Grand Raoids announce the engage-
ment of their son. Charges Richard,
to Louise Elizabeth Clark of Hol-
land. Their marriage will take •'lace
in August. • j, , . , '
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Deto of Chicago
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Oliver Deto on West Fourteenth
street. Mr. Deto returned Tuesday
to Chicago. Mrs. Deto and two chil-
dren will spend a short time visiting
here.
Dick Boter is spending a week in
Grand Rapids on business.
Peter Stegenga, rural mail carrier
No. 7, is taking his annual vacation
and Albert Kapenga is taking his
place.
R. Ryzenga, the east end black-
smith. is enlarging his shop on Lin-
coln avenue. ̂
Mrs. J. H. Kooman of Overisel vis-
ited friends in the city Friday.
^ Mrs. B. Plakke and Mrs. D. Ter
. Beek of Overisel were in the city
Thursday.
Mrs. Peter and Jacob Hoeksema
and son Hiliennus have returned
from their two weeks visit to Iowa
and Fulton, 111.
Miss Tena Van Dyke and J. A.
Thompson were united in marriage
Tuesday evening by the Rev. E. J.
Blekkink. The immediate relatives
witnessed the ceremony. .
The Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Badder
spent Saturday and Sunday in Dia-
mond Springs, where the former con-
ducted the services Sunday.
The Misses Gertrude, Lucy and
Jennie Brouwer have returned from
a visit with relatives in Grand Haven
Mrs. E. Link and children, Leona,
Charles, William and Marian, have
returned from a visit with friends in
Allegan.
Miss J. Stouthammer of Milwaukee
who has been visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Westveer left
Saturday for a .visit with friends
Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Regg and family
arrived in this city this morning from
Grand 'Rapids *o make their home
here in the city. They will reside at
190 East Ninth street. Mr. Regg is a
boiler maker in the employ of the
Pere Marquette railway.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and sons Floyd
and Lewis, visited this week in Ham-
ilton.
The Misaes Kate and Lizzie Vander
Schel went to Port Sheldon Thurs-
day.
Miss Jeannette Sama is spending
the week at the home of J. F. Van
Anrooy.
Mrs. Roland Eisley and Mrs. L. D.
Puff of Fremont are spending a few
days at Saugatuck.
Mrs. S. Clark and Mrs. Lilly of this
city left Friday morning for Allegan
for a short visit.
Mrs. George Farrington of Indian-
apolis, Ind., is visiting at the home
^of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fiye.
Seth Coburn and daughter of Hud-
sonville were in town Friday on .busi-
ness.
Mr. A. C. HiU left Thursday morn-
ing for Glendorra where he was call-
ed by a telegram announcing the Al-
ness of his mother. „
Mrs, VVilhelmina Halting Vae
Weele of Breda, the Netherlands, u
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. D. E.
Vander Veen at Elm Cottage on the
Park road.
i T. N. Gilsky of Kalamazoo, former-
ly chief engineer at the lighting sta-
tion in this city, was here on a short
e'8 McClellan651 °f Mr* and MrS* A*
C. S. Colby. Arthur Cole, I. Markus
and Frank Wilson returned Sunday
evenin'’ from a trip to Grand Haven
on the launch Grace M.
Last Friday night a party of friends
gathered at the home of Miss Bertha
Van Kolken to celebrate her birth-
day. 3
John Prakken, head bookkeeper of
the Bush Lane factory, . returned
Thursday from an extended visit
through the east!
Friends here have received word
that Dr. and Mrs. Matthew Kolyn
have arrived saiely in the Nether-
lands. Dr. Kolyn is spending the
summer as pastor of a church at The
Hagufe and will return to Holland in
September.
Miss Edith Lapishdeft for her home
in Sault Ste. Marie Friday after spend-
ing a month with jelatives here. Miss
Mabel Lapish accompanied her home
and will spend a few weeks visiting
visiting friends.
Amanda L. Van Dyke, stenograph-
er. at the Holland Rusk compan'y,
spent Sunday with her parents in
Fniitport.
Anthony Winters left Monday
morning for Benton Harbor in the
interests of -.the Holland Furnace com-
pany. •
G, W. Mokma was in Grand Rap-
ids Monday on business.
'Wm. Boot and son, J. Clifford, of
Chicago, spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Boot on East*
Thirteenth street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Smith have re-
turned from a visit to Dunningville.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Goodwin of
New York have been the guests the
past week of the Fischer sisters at
their summer home, Kircheim, on
Macatawa Bay.
Miss Marie Gole has returned to
her home in Reading, Mich., after
spending a week as the guest of Dr.
and Mrs. E. W. Brown of H6pe col-
lege.
Miss Marguerite Miller of Chicago
is the guest of Miss Lillian Congle-
ton at her home on Pine street.
Nelson R. Stanton, county school
commissioner, will make his home in
the city in the near future.
Con De Free and Peter Lievense
left Monday for Detroit in Mr. De
Pree’s auto. They expect to be gone
for some time in the interest of the
De Free Chemical company.
Nick Rowan left Monday for Hud-
sonville, where he has accepted a
position as manager of the H. J.
Heinz salting station, located there.
Richard Westrate has accepted a sim-
ilar position at Holton, Mich.
Frank Guild, formerly of tills city,
now of Grand Ledge, spent Sunday
visiting friends and relatives in this
city. Mr. Guild is employed for the
Pere Marquette as roadmaster in
Grand Ledge.
Lewis Lawrence who is employed
as drug clerk in the drug store of
George Lage, is spending a week’s
vacation visiting friends in Kalama-
zoo. During his absence John Vau-
pell is taking his place in the store.
Mrs. Hanna and daughters, Selina
and Lewrene, who have been visit-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Mann, returned Monday morning to
their home in Cedar Springs.
Vern Oggle returned Saturday from
a business trip to Grand Ledge.
Mr. and Mrs. Harkema of Lafayette.
Ind., expect to locate near Holland in
the near future, having gone over
some suitable farm property in this
vicinity.
After camping for a week at Vir-
ginia Park the Misses Marie Haber-
mann, Marian \ an Drezer, Florence
Mesner, Etamae Atwood, Bernice and
Claribel Wright have returned, report-
ing a whopping good time.
John Tuls who has been teaching
during the past year in the Ebenezer
parochial school in Chicago, arrived
from Chicago Thursday and will
spend three weeks vacation at the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Tuls on .vest Fifteenth street.
Jean and John H. Karsten of Hori-
con, Wis., who have been spending
about a month at the home of their
grandparents. Dr. and Mrs. J. H. Kar-
sten, rettirned to their home Friday.
Mr. Kellogg of Butte, Mon., who
has been spending a few days here
and in this vicinity looking over prop-
erty with a view of purchaing a place
and locating here permanentlv left
Friday for Allegan on business.
Klaas DeWitt. one of the early pio-
nwrs of this locality, celebarted his
ninety-first birthday anniversary last
Wednesday at the home of his daugh-
ter, Mrs. Mary Kamper, 223 Lincoln
avenue. Besides his children many
grand children and great grand chil-
dren were present. The following sons
and daughters of Mr. DeWitt were
present: Gerrit P. DeWitt, Simon
)eWitt, Henrv DeWitt. Mrs. P. Van
Tak, Mrs. A. Van Putten. Mrs. G.




 agreeable surprise was pulled
off at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Brouwer on Fourteenth street. The
occasion was the 31st birthday anni-
versary of Mr. Brouwer. He was not
forgotten bv his many friends who
showered him with appropriate gifts
as a commemoration of the day.
Among the tokens were a tea set, a
table to hold h, and a beautiful chair
to set down to it. Cuff links and a
purse of money were also among the
remembrances. Besides Mr. and Mrs.
Brouwer the following were partici-
pants: Charles, Albert and Jennie
Brouwer of North Holland, the Miss-
es Lucy De Boer, Lillian Barkley and
Anna Maybonne of Jenison Park, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. Buis, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Aloff, Mr. and Mrs. John De Boer,
Sena Aloff, Mary Brouwer, John
Klokkert, Herman and Foster Store.
J. Kpoll and Rufus Kiammer and
Nick Essenburg of this city. A boun-
tiful repast was served and before
the party broke up Nicholas Essen-
burg took a flashlight of all present
J. Leenhouts of this city has charge
of the H. J. Henry Co. station of
Lowell.
Today the Young Ladies’ Sewing
circle of Hth Christian Ref. church are
pieaicing at Castle Park.
The Misses Christina Frig, Bertha
Huizcnga, Cora DeWitt, Bertha Fris
of this city, Bffie Ten Have of Zeeland,
Tonie Lankheet of Muskegon and Fan-
Mr.. end Mrs. Joe Dykstra and John !
Oykstra were in Grand Rapids Tae*
day.
Rev J. M. Lumkes, pastor of the 4th '
Ref. church has been called to the *
People’s Park church at Paterson, N. j
J •
Miss Anna Vrleling is visiting with
friends in Michigan City.
Mel Koppeltta of Chicago who has
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Steketee has returned home.
Mrs. Margaret Hedge of Indianapolis
led. has been the gutst of her sonC ar-
ence for the past few weeks.
Fred and Francis Churchill are vis-
iting friends In South Haven. <
Fred Wiley bas been In Chicago on
business this week.
C. Rooks, A. Wagner, B. A. Mulder,
Mrs. H. W. Bardie and daughter Ruth
were among the visitors in Allegan
Tuespay.
Mrs. Leon Boylan of Kalamazoo is
the guest of her mother, Mrs. Mary
Ue Graaf, 75 W. 15th.
Ray Harrington and Frank Corl who
have been visiting at the home of Floyd
Stauffer returned yesterday to their
homes in Sheridan, Mich.
Mrs. Eliza J. Redder who has been
visiting at the home of Mrs. Dryden
returned to her home in ‘Peru, Ind. |
Ten Hoor of Chicago who has
been visiting at the home of ?Mr. land
Mrs.jM. TenHoor on 32nd "street re-
turned yesterday to his home.
Mrs. Dutton and son Willis who have
been making an extended trip through
the east returned yesterday morning
to their home in San Francisco, Calif. •
Miss Isabella Rimes of Chicago is
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. S. Harris.
Mr. and Mrs. Nichodemus Bosch of
this city were in Grand Rapids yester-
day.
Mr. J. Robinstn’was a Grand Rapids
visitor yesterday.
v Miss Lammie Mulder left this morn-
ing for a visit with relatives in Hud-
sonville.
Miss Gertrude Brouwer of the city
was a Grand Rapids visitor yesterday.
Mr . J. V erberg and children Henry
and Ruth who have been visiting at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Verberg
of this city returned Tuesday to their
home in Dublin, Michigan.
Miss Catharine Meeuwsen left Tues-
day for a visit with her sister, Mrs.
Percy in Muskegon.
Mrs. Bergen of Agnew and Mrs.
Graske of Grand Haven who were
guests of Mr. and Mrs A. Vander Belt
have returned to their homes.
Mr and Mrs. Boyland and Mr. aod
Mrs. Smith of this city were in Allegan
yesterday attending a family reunion.
Rev. A. .Keizer of Beaverdam waa in
the city Tuesday.
James Westvelt, who recently grad
nated from the pharmacy department
at Ann Arbor has accepted a position
with the Gerber Drug Co., of this city.
Mrs. Celestine Benheim of the Meroy
Home of Chicago will give addresses
Sunday morning and afternoon in the
Methodist church. Mrs. Bernheim is a
converted Jewess and in her addresses
Sunday will tell the storv of her con-
versUm to the Christian faith. She is
said te be an entertaining speaker and
everybody is invited to the meetings.
Mrs. W. 0. Meyers and daughter
Marie of Norwalk, Ohio, are guests of
her children Mr. and Mrs. Will Reber,
West 15tb.
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The Greatest Toilet Soap Sale ever held in Ottawa
County, will take place at
John Vandersluis
The Royal Soap Co., of Cincinnati, Ohio, wish
to introduce their MEDICATED ROYAL CUT-
ICLE DOCTOR SOAP in this city and county and
instead of spending about $500 in giving away free samples to families they have
selected our store as a distributing point. The soap retails at 20c a cake but in ord-
dr to introduce it for a few months they allow us to sell it at
One 20c Cake for 5 cents
Six 20c Cakes for 30 cents
No Sales to Merchants
A Sight of a Lifetime
See the production of the United States Capitol made of this Soap in our east
window. SALE BEGINS SATURDAY MORNING AT 8 O’CLOCK.
July Clearance Sale
On Saturday we also begin our July Clearance Sale of all summer goods.
All summer goods will be dosed out regardless of cost.
step m and bet prioes.
John Vandersluis
Sale Now On
Our stock has been replenished with many new Waists, Dresses and Skirts.
at sale-prices! ̂  ^ FALL SKIRTS to our stock' which are selling,
age OSS2™* a‘ 1638 than C0St °f materia1' Now is the time t0 take advant-
Money Saving Opportunity:
FRIDAY, ANGUST 4, VENETIAN
EVENING. *
Macatawa club having been award-
ed the event this year, the annual re-
gatta of the Lake Michigan Yachting
association will be held August 4 and
5. The regatta will be held in con-
Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices
The French Cloak Co.
nection with Venetian Night, this
event alone bringing hundreds of
yachtsmen.
Friday morning, August 4, at 10
o clock, the first events of the regatta
will be reeled off. Prizes will be
awarded under the point system in
each class which fills, two yachts be-
ing required to start in a class. Meas-
urement and tune allowances will be
made under the old Seawatihaka rules.
In the afternoon of this day the work
of decorating yachts and motor boats
will be begun. At 8 o’clock in the
evening all crafts will form m line for
the serpentine parade, the feature of
Venetian Night. During the parade a
fireworks display, the finest ever
pulled off in this vicinity, will be
given and the other attractions billed
for the evening will be seen. Special
prizes will be given for the best deco-
rated yachts and launches. Tuesday
morning will see the resumption of
the racing schedule. The 35-foot
class will race for Cloaroc cup. on
August 5.
Macatawa has been successful in
securing the starting point of the
Stratford hotel cup cruising race,
36 East Eighth Street
Holland, Michigan
nle Hunderm&n of Grind Ripid. re- scheduled fo? AngCu”u2™Th7ri""’
iittm a/1 f mm Pocfl A Por lr ivIiama at. ̂  ... 1 e . • •turned Tuesday from Castle Park where
they had spent the week enjoying a
T T “ T nT , c of boats on the lakes
Miss Gertrude Siegers of ' South will undoubtedly be seen at Macatawa
Biendon was a visitor at the home of [eady to start in this contest for
H. G. Steketee the past week.
under the auspices of the Columbia
Yacht club and is one of the most
important of the entire season.
Dozens of the best boats on the lakes
hdaor. ,
The marriage of Miss Katherine resente?blThebdubTavTnotnp0rrpa7ePd
ImitooAn nr tn«a mLv Ann Too XT-— J ___  n*»ir* U.. a. __ ?tt « « •Klaussen of this city and Isaac Vanden
Beldt of Holland will take place tonight
at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Klanssen of Grand Ha-
ven.. Mr. and Mr*. Vander Beldt will1
reside in Holland.
their program but will probably ar-
foS* re*attas for about the
middle of August.
Three arrests have been made as
the result of the most revolting crime
in the city’s history and Jim Clarke,
father of little May Clarke, thirteen
years old, who preferred the charges,
together with Barney McDonald, 47
Bring Suffering to Many a Holland
Reader.
years old, and Eugene Tallmage, 55
years old, are held in the county jail.
The charge on which Clarke is held
is furnishing liquor to a minor. The
other men are held on a charge of
statutory rape.
If the girl's story be trtie, and
there seems to be no reason to doubt
it, a most revolting state of affairs
has been existing in the Clarke home
for a long period of time. The two
men under arrest have been boarding
with the'* Clarke family at various
times since the death of the mother
of the little ijirl some three years ago.
The crime is alleged to have been
committed many times and extended
over a long period of time. Further-
more it seems to have had the sanc-
tion of the girl’s father.
The girl has also implicated a fif-
teen-year-old boy in the affair. When
examined by the officers he admitted
his guilt and alleged that his part in
the crime was (ommitted while under
Pain is nature’s signal of distress.
A warning that must not be ignored.
Hiose sharp twinges in the back—
J hose sudden, stab-like pains when
stooping.
Are signs of kidney trouble—
Signs that must not be neglected.
To cure the pains, you must cure
the kidneys.
Dse a tested and proven kidney
remedy.
None endorsed like Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
Endorsed abroad— endorsed at
home. *
Proof in a Holland citizen’s state-
ment.
nP1™1?88 Boven, lumber salesman,
131 W. Fourteenth St., Holland,
Mich., saysi “For some time I was
afflicted with kidney complaint and
I suffered severely from pains in the
You can get them at Cook Bros.
| White Sewing Machine. 29-2
the influence of liquor furnished by
the girl’s father. Clarke's arrest fol-
lowed' the disclosures made by the
boy. It is expected that later di*-
closures will result in Clarke being
held on a still more serious charge.
They were all bound over to the August
term of circuit court,
_Jy.. ..w.„
smiili of my back. My 'back ached
intensely at night and I - - -- - was subject
to dizzy spells. The least cold I
caught settled in my kidneys and
made me feel worse. Some time ago
I commenced taking Doan's Kidney
Pills and in a week they relieved me.
Ibe contents of one box effected a
cure and I now have no trouble what-
ever from my kidneys.”
For sale by all dealer*. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
State ’ S° C agCnt3 for the UnitC(1
Remember the name— Doan’s— and
take no other.
Balloon at Jenison Park, Saturday
For next Saturday Prof. Phelpg will
give his famous parachute ascension at.
Jenison Park at 5 o’clock In the after-
noon. Professor Phelps has just re-
turned from Connecticut where ho
gave a series cf exhibitions in the
larger cities of that state.
CARD OF THANKS.
Wc wish to express our heartfelt
thanks to the friends and neighbors
for their .{indness and sympathy dur-
ing our sad bereavement. We also
t" i^kinTs^8.10 thC Sing- f0r
Edwin Whaley and Children.
Ventura.
I OR SALE— 20 acres of hay on
ground. Inquire 35 Ellsworth Ave.f
Grand Rapids, Citz. phone 6866; or





For all kinds of sore eyes is Suther--
land’s Eagle Eye Salve. It is a creamir
snow whhe ointment and would aot:
!nju/e J.he cyes of a babe. Guaran^
teed. 25c.







WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
| Hendrik Westveer died on Wed-
nesday morning in his 84th year.
Cornelius Roos, a seven year old
son of Mr. A. Roos, while playing
i in the garden day before yesterday,
| managed to fall hard enough to
break bis right leg above the knee-
Three young men, John Dinkeloo,
FINDING A LOST BIBLE
II Chronicles 34:14-33 — July 30 , - ^ ----- „ ------ , ----- - ----- ----- ,
•‘Thyteord hate I hid in my heart, that I might G. Kroon, J. TrOXel, are Ivicg in a
rather precarious condition. It is
N conjunction with Joslub's refor- ......
million and cleansing of the tem-
ple, n copy of the book of the
Law was found Presumably
this book contained the Pentateuch or
five books of Moses. The long period
of Idolatry preceding Josiab’s work of
reformation had placed the Testlmo-
believed that they are poisoned by
“poison-ivy”, their heads and other
parts of their bodies being swollen
todouble’the natural size.
At the Republican Convention
held in this city the following gen-
, tlemen were elected ns delegates; J.
nles of the Lord at a discount, so that j R. Klevn, J. Roost, M. Hoogsteeger
evidently llie king bad never seen, per- j D. j Dmkehio, H. 1). Post and F.
haps had never heard of the Divine PoBt and p Schravesande-three at
Law up lo this time. The roya copy , and one from ea(,h f h
was doubtless destroyed long before.
The king caused the manuscript to
be rend In his heating. It detailed
what blessings
would come upon
the nation of Is-
rael if obedient









teronomy 28 Is a The Rook °t Me
very clear statement of wbnt appear-
ed to be the penalty due Josiah’s king-
dom because of idolatry preceding his
day. The king was astonished. Evi-
dently Divine Judgments were due.
Why they waited he knew not He
reflected that possibly something might
yet be done to offset the evil. He sent
therefore to make Inquiry on the sub
Ject
The inquiry came to Huldah, a
prophetess of that time, who gave the
Lord’s answer, saying that all the
woes foretold In the Law would surely
come to pass because of the idolatrous
course followed by the nation. But
the message declared that this trouble,
this chastisemenL would be deferred
and not come In King Josiah’s day be-
cause of bis earnest repentance and
manifestation of sorrow In connection
with the matter as soon as he learned
about it
The Bible Lost Today
It may amaze some when we say that
to the masses of the people today.
God's Book Is lost What! do yon say,
have we not over a hundred million
Bibles in Christendom, and are we not
printing more than a million copies
every year?
Alas! Bibles we have, but to the ma-
jority of the specially cultured they
are Bibles no longer— they are the In-
spired Word of the Almighty no longer!
They are studied, believed and obeyed
no longer. It Is still fashionable to
have Bibles; It Is still customary to
take texts from them— this Is done
oven by ministers who privately cou-
fess that they have no faith In the
Bible— that they have no more faith In
the Bible than In Shakespenre. And
the numlwr of religious teachers who
have thus rejected the Word of God
as the Divinely Inspired Message is
mncb greater than the majority of
people surmise Nearly all ministers
graduated during the past twenty years
from nearly oil of the colleges and
seminaries of Christendom. In Great
Britain. Germany, the United States
and Canadn-are really intidels. unbe-
lievers. These today are styled High-
er Critics, but Higher Critics are really
infidels— some of them even profess
atheism, denying a personal God. rec-
ognizing only nature as God
How did the Word of the Lord come
to be thus lost?
We answer that history shows a long
period called the Dark Ages in which
the Word of the Lord was set aside In
COMMON COUNCIL.
(Official)
Holland. Mich., July 19th, 1911.
The Cooimon Council met in regu-
lar session and was called to order by
the Mayor.
Present — Mayor Stephan, Aids. Van
Tongeren, Drinkwater, King. Kam-
meraad, Marsen. Lawrence, Harring-
ton, Jellema and Brouwer, and the
Clerk.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and approved.
PETITIONS.
George De Weerd petitioned for
permission to place building material
in West Fifteenth street adjacent to
east 68 feet of the north % of lot 2.
block 66.
Referred to the Committee on
Streets and Crosswalks with power
to act.
M. Van Putten and other? peti-
tioned the Council to not grant the
petition for permission to move a
building from River street between
Fifth and Sixth streets, to Sixth street
between River street and Central
avenue.
Filed.
Clan ace Fairbanks petitioned fer
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO an t tension of time until the -pring
On the 16th inst an agreement!0' I11°12,in uhich construct a° . I wa'k adjacent to his property it the
non Invest corner of Pine ana Six-
teet th 'treets.
Granted.
REPORTS OF STANDING COM-
MITTEES.
The Committee on Streets and
w
was entered into at Muskegon be-
tween Chicago & West Michigan,
the Grand Haven, the Grand Rap-
ids, Newaygo and Lake Shore and
the Indiana & Michigan railroads,
consolidating those companies into
one corporation to be known as the
Chicago & West Michigan railway
company. The new company will
at once construct a line some thirty
miles in length, frem Hufialo to
Juanita, Ind.. there making connect-
ion with the Baltimore & Ohio road.
It is also intended to extend the
line northward from White Cloud,
and to make other and important
changes, strengthening the road
and affording additional facilities
for travel and transportation. Meet-
ings of the stockholders of the sev-
eral companies interested were to be
held at Muskegon on the 28th of
September to ratify the action of the
directors.
The Panama Canal Company is
preparing to do extensive building
for itslemployes on the Isthmus. The
contract for the lumber has been ob-
tained by Hanson & Co., the Taco-
ma mills, Tacoma, Wash , who will
make shipments by every sailing
vessel leaving Puget Sound and
San Froncisco for the Isthmus The
first shipment left San Francisco
about July 1st.
second time by its title, and
On motion of Aid. King,
The ordinance was referred to the
Committee of the Whole, and placed
on the General Order of the dav.
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR.
The Mayor presented communica-
tion from and claim of F. A. Vander
Veen for rent for city offices.
Referred to the Committee on
Claims and Accounts.
COMMUNICATIONS FROM
BOARDS AND CITY OFFICERS.
1 he following bills, approved bv
the Library Board were ordered cer-
tified to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
Baker & Taylor Co., hooks ____ $20.85
J. C. Post Est, rent ........... 33.33
City of Holland, wiring library 51.50
F. N. Jonkman. fitting stacks.. 7.65
W. J.( Damson, making desks,
etc ............... 19.90
Henry Brink, perolin .......... 3.00
Henrietta Plasman. Services... 36.00
N. J. Yonker. towel racks ...... 2.45
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following hills, approved by
the Board of Park Trustees, were
ordered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
J. A. K coyer.-,, supt ............ $24.00
J. A. Kooyers. frt. on hose ..... 30
H. Te Slegter. labor .......... 24.00
N. Er-kine, labor .............. 21.00
John Yer Hoef. team work ____ 1.00
Allowed and warrants ordered
issued.
The following hills, approved by
-
§ : '. \ \ f
Don't Let the Elusive Dollars
Get away from you by paying high prices for your Furniture
Remember we can furnish your house from
garret to basement very reasonably.
When you 'need Furniture, call on us.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Lrs. S. Lievense
on Sunday — a boy.
Bro. Mulder of the DeGrondwet,
had the good fortune last Sunday
morning to be preserted with a little
daughter The paper appeared as
usual on Tuesday morning.
A terrible accident occurred near
Jamestown last week Thursday.
Gerrit Bouma, whose parents reside
in Zeeland was at work on a load of
wheat, and fell of! in such a manner
that two tines of a fork which fell
off the load at the same time which
entered the back of his bead and
passed completely through it, com
ing out near his nose. He pulled
the fork out himself and ran to the
house some distance away, climbing
a fence od his way. He asked for
water but soon after went into con-
vulsions and died in about two
hours. He was 24 years of age and
his remains were taken to Zeeland
for burial.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
Miss Lalla McKay will sing in
Hope church, Sunday evening.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. M. Notier,
on 8th street — daughter.
me vvuru i hip uim d | G\erisel township has a case of
favor of church councils and derrees. ; ^’inde to record this week. Lucas
Crosswalks to whom was referred the , the Board of Police and Fire Com"-
!’< i'tion to have Eighteenth strict missioners at a meeting held July
paved he tween Central avenue and 18th. Ml. were ordered certified to
Inver stieet. reported re-'ornirendinj the Common Council for payment:
t!;.V the petition be granted. i S. Meui-en. patrolman ........ $33.60Adopted. 1C. Steketec. patrolman ........ 31.50
Said Committee, to whom was re- 1 S. Leonard, patrolman ........ 29.40
icrrcd the portion of JoJli*i Looman John \\agner, patrolman ...... 29.40 1
t< move a budding from Ri-e: strcc*. F. Kamferheek. patrolman....! 38i0
o'* tween Fiirh and Sikth street-, to S. Leonard, extra services ..... 1.47 1
Sixth street between River street and J. Wagner, extra services ...... 2.31 i
Ctriral avenue, reported recommend- C. Stekitee. extra services.. A. 3.72
ing that said petition be not granted. S. Meeu-en, extra service^...'. 1.68Adopted. D. Ra-. extra services......... 5.00 1
The Committee on Claims and Ac- F. Kamferheek, special nolice
counts reported having examined the services .................... 5.84
following claims and recommended J. A. Vander Veen, gasoline... .75
the payment for same: Fred Jackson, repairs ......... 7.00
Richard Overweg. clerk ....... $ 50.00 Richard Overwcg. advanced
Flo. Kruizenga. asst, clerk. .. . 20.00 fares ....................... 2 20
N. J. Essenberg. treasurer.... 25.00 Board of Public Works, ad-
lerry oBerema, janitor ........ 37.50 vanced fares ................ 16.00
T. Nauta. street commisisoner 29.17 Citizens Teleohone Co., rentals
Holland City News, printing.. 77.15 Continued on page 7
Luke Boerema. labor .......... 3.45 -
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
and messages .............. 14.70 _ _ _
Western Union Tele. Co., clock I vump ®
....................... 3.oo  THE
Mich. State Tele. Co., message .10
Rinck & Co.













period of the Ref-
ormation. The HI-
-Iff-dij LI*1 was translat-
ed by the Catho-
lics Into the Eng-
Ta
’Lvthcr Ptna* U,e tu'.lc
more the \» urd of fl^d began to ever-
else a triinsforniing influence upon hn
inanity.
Harmsen was a well to do farmer,
aged between 55 and 00 years, with
a family consisting of his wife and
four or five children. There is said
to have been some troubles or disa
. , . , greement of late. The exact nature
d'o uay ̂ Version* lof.'vhich we 'jid not 'earn- About
It was translated n'1,lnl«,1, (,f Wednesday, he got out
by the Pro tea , f,‘ "ent ont doors aud did not
tants Into English rfdurn Shortly after his leaving
and styled the his wife thinks she heard a report.
Kim: James Ver like the discharge of a fire-arm. In
sl(,n. and once the morning a search was instituted
and his dead body found in the
li'dd a wav from the house. At his
But ala,: Hit errors the darkness 1 M;1'; an emptv gum 1 he charge j vM*tk- tm'.ing July 19th. 191 1. amount-
the superstition of tm* |.:i,k Ages nl- ° , t‘'U" 'VaS lo(i«ed 111 lllH brea8t j in« ;'I4X
ready in tbe Lum.-m gave to the aml 1111181 have been instanta > Aa'
Word of God peculiar distortion-, and ncons'
.i', made it ap’ienr ttinemh iii,> colored One of the pioneer women of
glasses of sectarian! in u, rno.iii things Oraafschap, that settled therein the
wholly irrational nmi tnoomevame. ea.lv part „f ’47. Mrs. Hermanns
As a result m-uooi men. cud.-ge pr, Strahbidg, aged 58 years died Wed
lessors. Doctors „r Dhimiv, me., have , , i , t h ™
Charged up ugaiust the Word oi God .‘/i*1' , j mother of Sher-
rarloirs doctrines which it does not of Allegan county and
teacb-omongst others Purgatory and °f ̂ v. A. Strabbing of Hamilton,
eternal torment for all except the -verj' ; WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
^ j
Finding the Word of God . J.’ Mulder ha8 bee« elected
Now. in due time, the Word of God b"8ineB8 manager of the Holland
Ja being. found. The dust of the Dark ^ 1 •' liand*
Ages Is being brushed aside. The Book WHAT£.YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
Is being investigated to tlte light or [ Miss Josephine Pfausliehl- and^ Ous Ashford were nni.«l in mar-
fore us God's promise that the path of J?0InebI the bride. 1C \\ . Cth St, by
...Ill u — _____ ____ . Iter. J. i. norcron in tha r\rooonnn
Board of Public Works, light
Holland Lumber & Supply Co..
lumber .................... 70.70
J. I. Holcomb, brushes ....... 11.25
Richard Overweg, frt. exp. and
Postage .................... 2.97
G. Blom, frt. and cartage ...... 67
James Kole, manhole steps... 7.95
A. Holtum & Son. letters and
lig. ...................... . . 4.50
JJ. AYolfert. poor orders ...... 2-00
John Karma, poor orders ..... 12.00 frjn:rt
nJnri' TKaaSo ren,i ........... '•?' A reliable preparation for both Internal and ex>
Henry Hyma, rent ........... 1.50 ternal dm that girea quick relief to tbe sufferer.
z°T zZ r ™i. ateKetee. poor orders ...... ],.M) sunoe anff assists nature In restoring the sys-
H. Van Ry, poor orders ...... 20.00 ton healthy condition. Sold by druggists.
J. & H. De Jnngh. poor orders 46.00
First State Bank, poor orders 23.50 Tlf S*
Peoples State Bank, poor or- DROPS" has cured my wff Jof^eumatlim an^Xear.p TVr ............. 2?.5o .
Russel Takken. inspector ..... b.00
Peter Oo-ting. inspector ...... 33.00
H. A. Naberhuis. city engineer 44.50
Simon Piers, supplies ......... 3 35
A. F. Kammeraad. oil ........ 3.45
Frank Brenneke. brick layer.. 169.40
E. Beckman, labor ............ 22.00
H. Stoel. labor ............... 24.00
B. Olgers, labor .............. 24.00
J. Vander Ploeg. labor ........ 20.00
H. W’assing, labor ........... 21.80
C. Plaggenhoef, labor ......... 21.80
H. Diederman, labor ......... 20.00
E. Me II vain, labor ............ 22.80
J. Hooije, labor .............. 27.90
F. \’an Huizen. labor ......... 21.80
B. Zimlering. labor ........... 24.80
P. Zanting. labor ............. 21.00
E. De Graaf, labor ............ 13.60
B. Hoekstra. labor ............. 80
H. Vander W'eide, labor ...... 21.80
J. Bakker. labor .............. 22.40
Joe. Damfield. labor .......... 11.80
A. Opperman, labor .......... 21.80
E. W'abeke. labor ............. 24.40
J. Dros. labor... ............. 1.80
Martin Woordwyk, labor ..... 21.80
Gerrit Damfield. labor ......... 18,80
G. W'ilderwede. labor ......... 18.80
J. Stilcma. labor ............. 20,80
J Kreiner, labor ....... . ...... 14.00
J. Kremer. labor ...... ' ...... 14.00
J. Spyker. labor .............. 12.00
S. NibbePink. teafn work ...... 9.15
H. P. Zwcmer. team work.... 83.10
B'-onc Br"'.. team work ...... 57.73
N. I’laggenhoef, team work 55.51
D. Ra-. lab-.r .............. 5.10
II. 1. Klomparens. poor orders 15.50
C. Wander Meulen. postage and
cxpeil'C- ............. . 4.75
\lbi\ved and warrants ordered
i',utd.
1 he CMinmittee on Poor reported
pre-enting the report of the Director
c.: the Poor, -tating that they had
rendered temporary aid for the two
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand River Ave., and Griswold St.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY, Fred Postal, Pres., F. A. Goodma , Sec.
$125,000.00 expended in Remodeling, Refurnishing, and
Decorating.
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modem and up-to-date Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living”
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
i
iSAMPLfr
WRITS TO-DAY for a trial bottle of ••J-Drops*
SWMS0I IHEOIATIC COREIOIMRY,




Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES







Best In the Wwld
Absolutely
Bottled in Bond
the Just will "shine more and more j ^ J* J.’ KerRen in ^ presence
unto tbe n«*rfect day." Its bright sbin- of imraediate relatives. 1
Ing at the present time betokens that - ----- --
the New Day. the New Era of Mes- Its a pleasure to sell the best.
ftt tb0 White Sewing Machine for instance.
4oor (Matthew nty, 83; II Peter i. 10). * B 09 2 j
pled
Tlu* < ommittec on Public Lighting j
reported recommending the placing of
several arc and po>t lights.
Adopted and rccr.mmendations or-
dered carried out.
Said committee requested the con-
sideration of the Council in refer-
ence to the lights on North Riser
street.
Adopted.
The Committee on Sidewalks re-
ported recommending .the construc-
tion of various sidewalks, to be con-
structed of such material and in such
manner as required by the ordinance
of the city of Holland; and to be com-
pleted within sixty (60) days rfom
uhc time of service of notice upon the
property owners by the City Engineer.
Adopted.
The Committee on Ordinances re-
ported for introduction an ordinance
UNION
MADE
entitled "An Ordinance to Regulate
the Care. Sale and Distribution of
Milk, Cream and Milk Products
Within the City of Holalnd; and to
License .Dealers in and Venders
Thereof; and to-Provide Penalties for
the Violation Thereof."







Fust Color Eyelets Used
W. L Douglas shoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial. You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
£ Ainri«* - W. I» Doogbu name and prl« Is







Born with the Republic Til
V America’s Oldest and






Blom & Hofsteen, Distributors Holland, Mich.





ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES. BANKS
T\IKKEMA. ATTORNEJY AT LAW.U Coilectiotu promptly attended to. Offloe
over Flnt Bute Bank.
VANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
St. Cltlxena phone 1743.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Capital Stock paid In ....... .............. 150,00
Surplus and undivided proUts ............ 50.000
Depositors Security .................... 150,000
4 percent Interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
foreign.
CHANCERY SALE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Cir-
cuit Court for the County of Ottawa
— In Chancery.
Catherine Molloy, Complainant,
Benuel Bauman, Martha Bauman
and William Bauman, Defendants.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
£• J' Dlekema, Pres. J. W. Bcardslee. V, P
U. YV . Mokma. Cashier H, Luldens. Ass t C.
T. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH AND
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell
phene 141.
T\R. W. 0. WINTER. OFFICE TWOU doors sast of Interurban oRlca. Holland,
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence, 1697; offloe.
1714.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In .................. $ 50 000
Additional stockholder's liability ...... 50 (XK)
Deposit or security ...................... Iu0.000
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposits
In pursuance and by virtue of a de-
cree of the Circuit Court for the
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, made
and entered on the 29th day of March,
in the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and eleven, in the above
entitled cause, 1, the subscriber, a Cir-
cuit Court Commissioner of said^
County of Ottawa, shall sell at public
auction or vendue to the highest bid-
der at the north front door of the
Court House, in the City of Grand
Haven, in said County of Ottawa, on
Saturday, the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1911,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of that
STATE OF MICHIGAN — Th« Probas
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a nesalon of said court, held at th
Prolate office. In the City of Grand Me
ven in said county, on the stth day of July
A. I). 1911.
•‘-eeent. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judf*
of Probate.
in me matter of the estate of
Cornelia Naber, Deceased
Aallje Naber having filed in said
court her petition praying that tip
administration of said estate b.
granted to herseit or to some other
suilable person.
It In OiUered, That the
21st day of August, A. D. 1011.
day, all those certain lands and
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
DIRECTORS:
A. Vlsscher, D. U. Keppel. Daniel Ten date
Geo. P. Hummer D. BYntema. J.G. Rutgers
J. H. Klelnheksel Wm. 0. V-\- Eyck
4HA8. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH 8T.
J Citizen* phona 1156.
TAILORS, HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
CJtUTTER 4 DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
^tOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
'\J tar song* and the best In the muaio Una











88-90 E, Elrtth St.
BOOKS AND STATIONERY. Largest Stock of
TT. VANDER PLOEQ. STATIONERY AND
1IL book*, the best assortment. 44 East
Eighth St. Citizens phone 1469. BMs
.LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
•CJCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.. 236 RIVER
St. CiUteni phone 10UL





SIS NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
Bt. Citizens phone 1749.








premises situate and being in the
Township of W right, in the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
known and described as follows, to-
wit: Commencing fifty (50) feet
north of northeast corner of land
deeded to R. B. McCulloch, on the
west side of Main street, in the Vil-
lage of Berlin; thence north on Main
street forty-nine (49) feet; thence
westerly to a point on Water street
fifty-one and one-half (51^). feet
from State street; thefice south fifty-
one and one-half (51^) feet on Water
street to State street; thence south-
easterly on State street fifty-one and
one-half (51J4) feet to land deeded to
J. H Trefry; thence easterly along
the line of J. H. Trefry’s store lot
one hundred (100) feet; thence south-
easterly to a point fifty (50) feet north
of R. B. McCulloch's north line;
thence east to the place of beginning,
being a part of the southwest quarter
of section thirty-five (35), town eight
(80 north, range thirteen (13) west,
and supposed to be part of lots thir-
teen (13), fourteen (14) and fifteen
(15) of said Village of Berlin.
Dated, Holland, Michigan, June 27,
1911.
FRED T. MILES,
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa
County, Michigan.
hatch. McAllister & Ray-
mond,
Solicitors for Complainant.




JOHN 8. DYKSTRA. 40 EAST EIGHTH
tl SL Citizens phone 1267-2r.
CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
JJYKSTRA’B BAZAAR STORE, 40 EAST
Eighth 8L Cltlseni phone 1287— 2r.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A LBBRT HIDDINO.— FILL YOUR MAR-
Xa. ket basket with nice clean fresh gro-
ceries. Don't forget the piece, corner River
«cd Seventh atreetz. Both phones.
p. BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
JT groceries. Give ui a visit and we will
eatlary you. 32 West Eighth St. ,
BREWERIES.
Default has been made in the con-
ditions of a mortgage dated May 12,
1910, made and executed by Glenn L.
Gillett and Mary N. Gillett, his wife,
as mortgagors unto the Berlin State
Bank of Berlin, Michigan, as mort-
gagee, whereby the power of sale
therein contained has become opera-
tive. Said mortgage was on the 13th
day of May, A. D. 1910, recorded in
the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa County, Michigan, in Liber
95 of mortgages on page 262. Said
mortgage was on the 23rd day of
May, 1911, duly assigned by the* Ber-
lin State Bank of Berlin, Michigan,
to Charles P. Goodenow and the as-
signment thereof was on the 24th
day of May, 1911, recorded in said
office of said register of deeds in
Liber 105 of mortgages on page 10.
No proceedings at law or in equity
have been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof. There is claimed to be
due at this date the sum of Four
JJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
Tenth and Maple Streata. Citizens phona
1123. Purest beer In the world. Sold in bot-
-tlaa and ken. A. Selft A Son.
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
JYTALSH DRUG CO., DRUGGIST AND
pharmacist. Full stock of good* per-
taining to the business. Citizens phone 1483.
S E. Eighth Bt.
yvOESBURG, H. R., DEALER IN DRUGS,U medicine*, paint*, olla, toilet articles.
Imported and domestic cigars. Citizens phone
1291. 32 E. Eighth St.
MEATS,
TTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 162 E. EIGHTH
”v St. For choice iteaka, fowl*, or gapie
Is season. Citizens phone 1043.
JJE KRAKER A DE ROSTER, DEALERS
J-r In all kinds of fresh and salt maata.
Market on River Bt Citizen* ohone 1008.
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE IOCENT PAR-
cel delivery man. always prompt. Also ex-
press and baifiraire. Call him up on tee Citi-
zens phone Hfchfor quic delivery.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
T*YLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer in
™ Windmills. Gasoline Englnfei. Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies. _ Citi. phone 1038. 49 W
DRY CLEANERS.
mHE HOLLAND CLEANERS, | EAR
J. Eighth SL Cltlxena phona IBS. Dying,
alaanlng, pressing.
Hundred Twenty six and 54- ICO dol-
lars ($426.54) for principal and inter
est and the further sum of fifteen (15)
dollars for attorney fee provided by
law for this proceeding.
Notice is therefore hereby given
that for the purpose of satisfying the
sums due on said mortgage for prin-
cipal and interest and interest to ac-
crue thereon, besides the costs and
expenses and attorney fee provided
by law for this proceeding, the un-
dersigned will foreclose said mort-
gage by sale of the premises des-
cribed and will sell said premises at
public auction or vendue on the
9th day of September, A- D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said
day at the north front door of the
Court House in said Ottawa County,
in the City of Grand Haven, Mich-
igan, that being the place where the
circuit court for the County of Ot-
tawa is held. Said mortgaged prem-
ises are described as follows, to-wit:
ie follhwiogdesciided land and prem.
ises situated in the village of Berlin,
County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, namely:
Commencing at the southeast corner
of Lot number seven (7) of the Vil-
lage of Berlin, according to the re-
corded plat thereof; thence southeast-
erly along the westerly margin of the
Grand'- Rapids and Muskegon State
Road, so called, sixty-five and one-
half (65J4) feet to the right of way
of the Grand Rapids, Grand Haven
and Muskegon Railway Company's
right of way; thence northwesterly
along the northerly border of said
right of way, one hundred and fifty-
six (156) feet to the south line of
said Lot seven (7); thence east one
hundred fifty-eight and one-half (158-
%) feet, to the place of beginning.
Dated, June 14, 1911.
CHARLES P. GOODENOW,
Assignee of Mortgagee.
HATCH, McALLISTER & RAY-
MOND,
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort-
gagee.- a -
2> 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The 1‘robate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
thp Probate Office in the City of
Grand Haven, In said county, on the
11th day of July, A. D., 1911
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Wilhelmina Dykema, Mentally In-
competent-
Adrian J. Oxner having filed In said court
his petition praying for license to eellth*- inter-
est of said estate in certain real estate therein,
described.
It is Ordered, That the
30 3"’
NOTICE.
Proposals for Building and Re-
Sealed proposals will V received
by the Board of Police and Fire
Commissioners of the City of Hoi
land, Mich., at the office of the Cleik
of said city, until 5 o’clock P. M.,
Saturday, July 29th, 191 1, for build-
ing an addition to and remodeling
Engine House No. 1, in said City of
Holland. Plana and specifications
of the work are on file in the office of
the undersigned Citv Clerk 'of said
City.
The 6oard reserves the right to
reject any or all bids.




Dated Holland, Mich., July 19,1911. 29 2w
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Procate Court
for ihe County of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Cornells De Jongh deceased.
Notice Is hereby given thitt four months from
the 10th day of July A. D. 1911. have been al-
lowed for creditors to present their vlaims
against said deceased tosaidoourt for exami-
nation and adjustment. and that all creditors
of said deceasedTarc required to present their
claims to said court, at the probate office. In
the City of Grand Haven. In said County, on or
before the 10th day of November. A. O. pin end
that said claims will be heard by said court on
the 10th day of November. A. D. I’Mi at ten
o'clock in the forenoon.
Dated. July 10th. A. D. 1911.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
HOLLAND City! Rug and Carpet Weaving“ Works. Peter Luldens, Prop Carpets and
rags woven and cleaned* Carpel cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and Bid ingrain
carpets bought. .54 E. 15th street. Citizens
phone 1*7.
DENTISTS.
R. J. O. BCOTT, DENTI8T. OUR MOTTO
In good work, rennranble prices. CM-
i phone 144L S3 East Eighth Bt
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervous proetration and female
weakneaaeg they are the supreme
remedy, at thousands have testified.
FORIUDNEY.UVER and
STOMACH TROUBLE
it ii the best medicine ever told
over a druggist's counter.
7th day of August A. D. 1911.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that the next of kin of said wa^d, and
all persons interested in said estate ap-
pear before said cou t, at said time and
place, to show cause why a license to
sell the interest of said estate ia said
real estate should not be granted.
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, in the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,





Continued from page 6
at lea o'clock In the forenoon, ai said probate
office, be ami is hereby appointe! for hearing
said petition
u is l-uither Ordered. That public no
(ice theieof be given by publication of s
•i'I'V of this order, for three ruco-mhivi
weeks previous to ttuld day of hearing, ii
ihe Holland City News, a newspapei
minted and circulated in said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate
Orrie Sluiter. #
Register of Probate
The following described goods were
lefr in myi possession and in my house
at the Village of West Olive. Ottawa
county, Michigan, on the 16th day of
October. 1909. by one William Mans-
field, that is to say.
"One Singer Sewing machine, two
rocking chairs, four wood dining
chairs, one small table, one six fool
extension table, one dish table, one
gasoline stove, one cook stove, one
heating stove, one sofa, one iron bed-
stead, one trunk, one tub. one boiler
and three baskets of dishes, one box
of kitchen ware, two barrels of glass-
jars, two carpets and one clock."
I nless said above described proper-
ty shall he claimed wilsin three (3)
months from the first publication of
this notice and the lawful charges
thereon paid, said goods and property
will be sold according to the statute in
'iich case made and provided.3w FRANK BIXXS.
and messages ............... 8.45
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
booths . . .................... 54.75
Michiean State Telephone Co.,
rental ....................... 7 50
The Model Drug Store, broom. .20
Board of Public \Vork<, light... 3.45
i<ay Knoll, janitor and driver
Xo. 1 ...................... 32.50
0. Stekctee. supplies ........... 7.15
JJol n Kruisenga. supplies...... 5.40
1. A. Klomparens & Son. hay
and oats * .................. 21.92
Crank Stan-bury. driver Xo. 2 30.00
Van Dyke & Sprietsma. sup-
plies ............... $ ........ 3.76
i ity Garage, polish ........... .50
C. Blom. Jr., express on coat.. 1.15
Allowed and warrants ordered
i- 'tied.
Ihe following bills approved by;
the Board of Public Works, at a
meeting held July 17th. 1911. were
'n’ered certified to the Common
Council for payment:
Win Winder Veen, labor ..... $133.60
P. Kramer, labor ............. 4.00
\. L. Met lellan. cutting lawn 2.00
Dora Smith, clerical labor ____ 12.00
John Vcr Hoef. team work... 16.60
E. A. Miles, clerical labor ..... 14.10
AI. Toppen. labor ............ 27.75
General Electric Co., flat iron 40.37
Electric Appliance Co., fuse
blocks ..................... 28.00
Tyler Van Landegcnd. labor
and material ............... 9.29
Holland Lumber & Supply Co.,
lumber ................... 70 46
B. F. Hallett. labor ’ ....... 4.15
Cl. as. S. Bert sch Elec. Co.,
supplies ................... 107
T. Keppels Sons, alpha .......
I. Vo-, oil ....................
Geo. Hoekstra. mauls, etc .....
P. F. Boone, horse and wagon
Thomson Meter Co., meters..
W. I). Allen Mfg. Co., supplies
tise for sealed proposals for the neces-
sary material; two insertions in the
official city paper, and the Board fur-
ther instructed to perform the labor
in constructing and laying said mains
without advertising for bids for same,
according to the provisions of Section
5. of Title XI 1 1, of th eCity Charter.
The Board of Public Works re-
ported the collection of $540.40, light,





moneys, ' and presented Treasurer’s
receipts for the amount.
Accepted ami the Treasurer or-
dered charged wit lithe amount.
Justice Miles reported the collec-
tion of $8.10 officers fees, and pre-
sented Treasurer’s receipt for the
amount.
Accepted and the Treasurer or-
dered charged with the amount.
The Clerk reported bas ing received
a communication from the City En-
gineer stating that the amount of
money required to pay the cost of?
paving First avenue from 16th to 32nd
streets is $13 995.27.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren;
Resolved, that the communication
he accepted and that the amount of
money deemed necessary by the Com-
mon Council to cover the cost o( pav-
ing First avenue from 16th to 32nd
streets be and is hereby determined
to be $13,995.27.
Resolved further, that the Board of
Assessors be and are hereby in-
structed to make a special assessment
roll of the hirst Avenue Paving Spe-
cial Assessment District.
Said resolution prevailed, all mem-
bers voting aye.
The Clerk presented statement
from the G. A. R. showing the re-
ceipts and disbursements of Memorial
Day.
Filed.
On motion of Aid. Jellema, the
Clerk was instructed to return the
certified checks to the unsuccessful
20 20
bidders for the paving of First ave-
P. M. Ry. Co., frt. on coal ____ 424.51 nue.
J. A. Winder Veen, enamel
Holland Pressed Brick Co.,
.20
The Clerk nresented a communica-
tion from the Association for Stand-
ardizing Paving Specifications, invit-
..... ........ . ....... Vv . 'iff the city to become a member of
!!• Shannon Co., supolies ..... 9u* thc Association.
10.:9 Fi,ed.
PROPOSAL FOR PAVING EIGH-
TEENTH STREET.
Sealed proposals will be received
by the Common Council of the City
of Holland. Michigan, at the office
of the Clerk of said city, until 7:30
o’clock p. m., of Wtdnesday, August
16. 1911, for furnishing all material
for grading and the construction of
pavement on Eighteenth Street, be-
tween the west line of Central Ave-
nue and thc east line of River Street,
in said City of Holland.
Bids will be received on specifica-
tions prepared by the City Engineer,
and adopted by the Common Council
at a meeting held July 19, 1911.
Each bid must be accompanied with
a certified check for five per cent of
the amount of the bid. payable to thc
treasurer of the City of Holland.
Plans and specifications of the work
are on file in the office of the City
Engineer and of the undersigned City
Clerk of said city.
The Common Council reserves the
right to reject any or all bids.
By order of the Common Council,
Richard Overweg.
City Cierk,
Dated. Holland. Mich., July 20. 1911.




De Pree Hardware Co., sup-
plies . ....... ...... ..........
H. A. Xaberhuis, engineering
services ...................
A. Riedsma. labor ............ 27.75
Wm. Patbuis. labor .......... 26.09
G. Ten Brink, labor .......... 21.20
J Vanden Hoorn labor ...... 23 30 LjW f\rgf''cui vert arch
Wm. Fen Brink, labor ........ 21.20
I’eter Reels, labor ............ 25.53
Wm. Burncs. labor ........... 24.42
J. Meyer, labor ............... 24.15
L. Brandt, labor .............. 24.42
The City Engineer reported as fol-
lows; i herewith present estimate of
cost for grading and otherwise im-
proving for sidewalk on the north
side of Sixteenth street from Lincoln
to Fairbanks avenue.
2000 vds. of fill at 20c ........ $400.00
Total ................... ,..$445.00
Approved and adopted,''
Thc City Engineer reported . sub-'






Holland. Mich., July 20. 19*1.
Xotice i> Hereby Given. That the
Common Council of thc City of Hol-
land. has cati'cd to l*c made and dc-
po.'ited with the City Clerk for ex-
amination, the profile diagram and
estimate of co-t of grading, paving
and otherwise improving of Eigh-
teenth Street between Central Ave-
nue and River Street, pursuant to
grade profile am) diagram* to be
adopted in connection with the pro-
posed improvement.
That the whole of the coet ami ex-
pense of said work and improvement
be defrayed by special a-soSment
upon the lots and land* or parts of
lots and land* abutting upon said part
of -a:d Eighteenth Street.
That the lots, land* and prcmFcs
upon which said *pecial assessment
•hall be levied *hall include all the
lot* lands and premise* abutting upon
said part of -aid ‘•tree;; all of which
said lot-, land* and premi*e« as here-
in >et forth, to fie designated and de-
clared to rnn.'titute a -pecial street
district for the purpo*c of special
asses'inent to defray the cost and ex-
pen*t of grading, paving am! other-
wise improving -aid part of ,*aid street
in the manner herein before set forth,
said district to be known ami de-ig-
nated a- the '“West Eighteenth
Street Special Street Assessment
District’ in the City of Holland.
That on Wedne*day. the 16th day
of August. 1911. at 7 30 o'clock p. in.
the Crnnimm Council will meet at
their ronm- to con-ider any objec-
tions «>r 'iiggeMiui.s that may be
made t<> *aid a'ses-ment district, and
to the improvement, estimate*, plans
and profile.
By order of tl ? Common Council.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk,
ju 27 aug 3-10
bred Mulder, labor ....... 21.20 , niate 0f cost for paying Eighteenth '
A Van Looyengoed. labor.... 19.20 , between Central avenue and !
J. Nagelhout. laoor ........... 20 /0 1 River street. /
J. Haasjas, labor .............. 20.20 J On motion of ^id. Van Tongeren,
J. Telgenhoef, labor .......... 21.20 'the plans, specifications and estimate
H. Dryfhamer. labor .......... 21.20'of cost were adopted, and ordered
T. Vander Water, labor ....... 25.53 filed in the Clerk's office fo rpublic
Wm. Larrgins. labor .......... 21.20 inspection, and Wednesday, August
Dewey Langins, labor ........ 21.00 16th, 1911, at 7:30 p. m. fixed as the
J. Vcr Hoef, labor ........... 39.80 time for hearing objections on »ug- C
J. Ambrose, labor ............ 20.20 ' gestions to same.
Wm. Van Asselt. labor ....... 26.40 1 The City Attorney presented con* 'a
TOO tract and bond for the paving of First
TOO avenue from Sixteenth to Thirty-
15.75 second streets, with Herman Vander 
1.60 Veen principal, and S. A. Morman and
Jake Arnoldink. labor ........ 21.20 Harry Vander Veen, sureties.
Jacob /uidema. labor ......... 28.25 i Approved and the Mayor and Clerk
Wm. Dro't. labor ............ 21.00 instructed to execute same.
Ed. Wessclink, labor ......... 19.20 | The City Attorney presented claim ;
G. Terpstra. labor ............ 19.09 ( of Metzger and Meulenburg for fur- *j
Andrew Langins. labor ....... 6.00 nishing material for the City Hall
V. A. Klies. to Earl Cargill.. 15.70 building amounting to $64.86. and rcc-
Hayes' Cargill, labor ......... 5.00 ommended that the same be allowed, g
Bert Branst. labor ........... 7.401. Allowed and warrant ordered*
Martin Japinga. labor ........ 12.00 issued ....
The Committee on Public Lighting
presented the following claims for 
automobile services. J. Lokkor, $2.50;
Oliver Janncse, labor.
Henry Overweg, labor ........ 21.00 nue




O. Brandt, labor ............. 5.88
JJas. B. Clow & Sons, balance
flue ..... ! ..................
Holland City Xews, printing..
The National Coal Co., coal.. 433.53
F’ostoria Incandescent Lamp
Co., lamps ................ 63.32
Bos-Bolhuis Lumber Co.,
stand ......................
Van Dyke & Sprietsma. sup-
plies ............. ) .........
Alfred Huntley, labor, etc .....
Citizens Telephone Co., rentals
Westinghouse Electric & Mfg.
Co., meters ................
R. B. Champion, supt ..... ..
A. E. McClellan, chief en-
gineer .....................
Bert Smith, engimtr .......
James Anni*, engineer . ...
Frank Crispell. engineer .....
Xuk Van Slootcn. fireman. ..












John Borgman. tireman ..... . 20.75
Frank Mel all. tireman
John De Boer, cal pa**er...
C. J. Rn/el ..... .. 19th St. at-
tendant ...........
Lane Kanierlmg. water inspec-
tor ........................
Abe Xauta. electrician ...... ..
Win. W instroni. trouble-man..




J. P. Dc Fcyter. line foreman
You can get them at Cook Bros.
White Sewing Machine. 29-2
We Don’t Have to
A Charming Woman
is one who is lovely in face, form,
mind and temper, but its hard for
a woman to be charming without
health. A weak, sickly woman will
be nervous and irritable. Constipa-
tion and kidney poisons show in pim-
ples, blotches, skin eruptions and a
wretched complexion. But Electric
Bitters always prove a godsend to
women who want health, beauty and
friends. They regulate Stomach,
LiYer and Kidneys, purify the blo^i;
give strong nerves, bright eyes, pure,
breath, smooth, velvety skin, lovely
complexion and perfect health. Try
them. 50c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
Tell you what it’s for it’s .name tells.
Dr. Bell’s Pint-Tar-Honey is’ the best
cough medicine and '.several milion
Do Yon Get the Best
people already know it. Look for the
Bell on the Bott
If you have a cough, cold, asthma,
croup or any throat - or bronchial
trouble and use Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-
Honey, you do. Look for the Bell
on the Bottle.
Guy Pond, lineman
Han* Dykhuis. lineman .......
( ha*. Ter Beck, lineman .....
B. J. Hill*, bookkeeper ...... .
Jo-ir Kerkhof. *tenoeraphcr . .
James West veer, collector
Mr*. Minnie Coster, weekly
payment ................ 10.00
Allowed and warrants "rdered
issued.
The C lerk presented the iolbiwing
communication: At a meeting of tin
Board of Police and l ire Commi*-
sioners, held July 18th, 1911, the Clerk
wa* instructed to submit t otlie Com-
mon Council for approval thc follow-
ing plans and estimate of cost of re-
modeling. building'an addition to, and
installing a heating plant in Engine
House No. 1. Estimate of cost of re-
modeling and building addition. $800;
installing heating plant, $700; total,
$1,500.
On motion of Aid. Van- Tongeren;
Resolved, that the plans and esti-
mate of cost he and are hereby ap-
proved.
• Carried. .
The Board of Public Works Ye-
ported plans, specifications and esti-
mate of cost of laying water mains in
Fairbanks avenue from Eighth to
Fifth streets, approved by the Board
at a meeting held July 17th, 1911;
total estimate of cost. $807.77.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
the report was accepted, the plans,
specifications and estimate of cost
3025 ; A. Harrington. $2.50. .
Allowed an 1 warrants ordc.eiW.
UHltd.
iiit C;mniiD',c •• Sidew -T::' pro-' ;
vented claim ir-.m me Ho. la..:'. City
Roofing and Co.ic.cte Co., for
structing and t;*:.Mng cement waika. *1
dc., amounting \> $504.02. and racom* ’ j
mended that the -an c be adr.wcd.
Allowed and warrant orderedissued. „ |
MOTION’S AND RESOLUTIONS, j
On motion of Aid. Brouwer: 4
Resolved, that the Street Commis-
sioner. under the supervision of the
City Engineer be and is hereby or-
dered to grade the north side of East
Sixteenth *treet for a sidewalk, from
Lincoln avenue to Fairbanks avenue,
according to the plans and estimate
of the City Engineer, heretofore ap- .
proved and adopted, and to use for
*uch purpo*c thc surplus dirt on the
various street* of thc* city, the ex-
pense of such improvement to dc* paid
nut of the Street Fund.
Resolved further, that cement side-
walks 1 e and arc hereby ordered con-
strueftd <>n the north *Sde of East
Sixteenth street commencing at the
corner of Lincoln avenue and running
ea.*t to Fairbanks avenue, -aid side-
walk* to be constructed of such ma-
tc-r-al and in *uch manner as required
by the ordinance of thc city of Hoi-
!an<! relative to con*trncting. repair-
ing and n laving sidewalk*: the grade
of ..iid ‘hC walks to he the same as
the center of said F.im Sixteenth
• trcct and -o as to be level with other
connecting sidewalks; said sidewalk
t.» be completed within thirty days
from the time of service of notice
upon the owners of adjacent prop-
erty by the City Engineer.
Resolved further; that the City En-v
gineer be and i* hereby instructed to
*et proper grade ’and line 'takes for
the construction of said sidewalks.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Van Tongeren,
the Clerk was instructed to advertise
for sealed proposals for the paving
and otherwise improving of East
Eighteenth street from Centra^ ave-
nue to River street, bids to be in by
Wednesday. August 16th, 1911, at
7:30 o'clock p. m.
On motion of Aid. King, the Coun-
cil went into the Committee of the
Whole with the Mayor as chairman.
After some time spent therein, the
committee arose and through their
chairman reported having had under
consideration several matters per-
taining to the welfare of the citv and













pproved and adopted, and the Board








How Ann Arbor was Named
John Havens is spending a couple of
weeks in Holland working on a busi-
ness men's pictorial edition of the Hol-
land City News which will be pub-
liahed within a few weeks. Mr. Havens
is a grandson of Mrs. Ann Van Fossen
from whom the city of Ann Arbor de-
rived its name. Many years ago Mj\
Haven's grandmother then a young
woman settled on the spot where the
citv of Ann Arbor is now located. She
and her husband together with anoth-
er couple were the first settlers. Both
women were named Ann The con-
structed Ana Arbor upon their clear-
ing that they called Ann's Arbor. La-
ter other settlers came and took uo
land odjoining the claim and years af-
terward the name of Ann Arbjr was




Cadillac ............................ 40 23 635.
Muskegon ........................... 38 20 631
Trav. City .................. 35 29574
Holland . ..................... 31 32 492
Manistee ....................... 21 32396
Boyne City ...................... 1152177
Justice Notices
Last Saturday afternoon the Boters
of this city went to Zeeland and play-
ed the Zeeland Independents. The lo-
cals succeeded in -putting one over
the boys from the neighboring city
in a close and exciting contest by
the score of 8 to 6. The locals re-
port that the umpire was decidedly
unfavorable to them, giving them the
^hort end of the decisions on all the
close ones.
This morning in Justice Miles Court
Archie Horning pleaded guilty to a
charge of assault and battery upon the
person of bis wife and was sentenced
to 30 days in the county jail.
Three hobos were picked up this
The North Sides want a game with
either the South End Independents or
the Holland Independents on Labor
Day or some other day in the latter
part of August.
Sheridan’s Wit.
Sheridan was once staying at the
K a n s , . ...
morning by Deputy Sheriff Kleis and house ol an elderly maiden lady in
sentenced bv .Tn«ri«*» Miioc i« the country who wanted more of hisy Just ce 'es to spend
ten days in the county jail.
A Suggestion for Holland Church
Bulletins.
A delicate hint is given by a pastor
who thus moans in his Church Bul-
letin: Some of the men are com-
plaining to the pastor that they can-
?ct 5cc him in the pulpit. I wonder
if the ladies know the reason why?
company than he was willing to give.
Proposing one day to take a stroll
with him. he excused himself op ac-
count of the badness of the weather.
Shortly afterward she met him sneak-
ing out alone. \
"So, Mr. Sheridan,” said she, “ir
has cleared up.”
•'Just a little, madam -enough for
one, but not enough for two.”
NEW USE FOR SUGAR BEETS.
An entirely new use, and one thatDodging the Profanity.
“I never suspected that your Cousin l^his is the making of them into Hour
Fannie was much of a humorist. 1 This fl°ur is no- being manufactured
ct , . [in considerable quantities at Suresnes,
in Holland. She says she ntendc • t? , . ,
to send me picture postcards from L" l" ,mmensc dryer
Rottcrdash and Amsterdash.” has 1,een built ,or the PurP°sc-
The first part of the process con-
sists in chopping up the beets and dry-
ing the water out of them. They con-
tain to start with 72 per cent of water,
SOME GOOD STORIES.
7. c!y, are 50 instruc- \ . i> u- . r
live. We never knew what sin wasl0rat,0rt' By this means 100 pounds of
until you came to the parish!” j dry matcr>al iS obtained from 357I* _ ’ {pounds of beets.at-. I This dry material contains more
nnt h'u stree^car inductor called than 70 per cent of sugar and there-
out sunlly to the passengers stand- fore on being ground to a fine meal
A^rV^^P. ln t"e aisle: "Will thim in is exceedingly sweet and adapted to/ ^ aze roove up. so that thim be- the making of cakes and puddings.
i C t*1e Peaces of thim in The sugar beet flour is estimated to
nt,.'f,n lave room for thim who I contain something like 82 per cent
are- uaytlKT in front nor behind.”
An - old darkey, who had quit the
-Methodist and joined the Episcopal
« Church, was asked ivrhy he made the
’change. He-sflid: '“We is moah od-
d€rly in de JP,scopt11ers. We hah
responsible -readin's, an Roman can-.?-7 - « r ....... ----- — — .. .....
ales- -on dc altah, an’ we burn insec’ iarized himself with the forms of po-
of pure nutriment.
A Unique Declination.
A’ young woman* prominent in the
social set of an Ohio town tells of a
young man there who had not famil-
R«r« Courage of Dr. Frana Mualtar In
• Hia Tragic Daath.
Heroism has been defined as “the
brilliant triumph of the soul over the
flesh’-that is to say, over fear-fear
of suffering, of sickness, of isolation
and of death. An instance of this
dealing aqd glorious concentration of !
courage is given in Mr. Frederick Row- 1
land Marvin’s book, “The Excursions
of a Book I^ver.*’ i
Dr. Frans Mueller of Vienna, who
fell a victim to the bubonic plague
when that disease was first underlbac-
terlological investigation in that city
in 1897, contracted the malady from
bacilli In cnlture tubes. When he be-
came certain that he was infected, he
immediately locked himself In an Iso-
lated room and posted a message on a
window pane:
"I am suffering from the plague.
Please do not send a doctor to me, as
In any event my end will come In
four or five days."
At once a number of his associates,
ay of them young physicians, with
much to live* for and with full knowl-
edge of the chances |o which they
would expose themselves, stepped for-
ward and not only offered their serv-
ices, but In some cases begged to be
sent to Dr. Mueller. The patient re-
fused to permit it and died alone with-
in the time predicted.
At the end he wrote n farewell let-
ter to his parents and placed It against
the window so It could be copied from
the outside and then burned the orig-
inal with his own hands, fearful that
it might be preserved and carry out




V eye of the little girlie was at-
tracted by the sparkle of the dew at
eariy morning. “Mamma,” she ex-
claimed. “it’s hotter’n I thought it
was. Look here, the grass is all cov-
ered with perspiration.”
lite correspondence to the fullest ex-
tent. When, on one occasion, he
found it necessary to decline an in-
vitation, he did so in the following
terms:
“Mr. Henry Blank declines with
pleasure Mrs. Wood’s invitation for
the nineteenth, and thanks her ex-
An eminent divine was both a great i
wag and a great smoker.
“Ha. there you are.” cried a lady, {
who surorised him one day with a :
pipe in his mouth, “at your idol
again!”
j tremely for having given him the op-
iportuniity of doing so.’
"Yes, burning it.”
Engliih Coffee.
The American opinion of English
| coffee is not exalted, remarks a writer
the Daily Chronicle. A visitor
from across the herring pond sat down- i to breakfast in a London boarding
Ore of the fashionable east side establishment. The landlady came
churches recently witnessed a funny bustling in with the coffee-pot.
incident at a choir hehearsal. They "It looks like rain,” said she, by
were preparing for the following Sun- way of making conversation,
day a beautiful '•election, the first . "Yes,” sai?l he, sniffing, ‘'but it
words of which were. "I am a Pil- smells something like coffee, any-
grim.” It so haopened that the music way.”
divided the word "Pilgrim.” and made 1 _
a pause after the syllable. The ef- 1 a r* jr t j
feet was most amusing. The soprano 1 A Dreadful Wound
V
i
Dreadful . a n\. i n 1 1 vs |
sang in a high key. "1 am a Pi!—," and from a knife, gun, tin can, rusty nail,
stopped. The tenor^ acknowledged fireworks, or of any other nature, de-
that he was a "Pil—.” and when the mands prompt treatment with Buck-
bass came thundering in wit a like len’s Arnica Salve to prevent blood
declaration. "I am a Pil— .” it was poison or gangrene. Its the quickest,
too much for the gravity of the sing- surest healer for all such wounds as
ers, and they roared. No amount of also for Burns, Boils, Sones, Skin
practice could get them past the fatal Eruptions, Eczema, Chapped Hands,
‘the Corns or Piles. 25c at Walsh Drugpause without an outburst, and
piece had to be given up.
Annual School Statement
Co., H. R. Dolsburg, Geo. S. Sage.
Th«y Ar« Not Beam at All, but Rods
Fillad With Tiny Seed.
The vanilla plant la the only orchid
of any industrial value. As orchids
go, the plant is not unattractive, for
the foliage is much greener and more
enduring than in the case of most of
the species. It is a climber, and when
the leaves are fresh it brightens a
small tree trunk wonderfully. The
Vanilla planifolia, to give It its full
name. Is a terrestrial parasite. It*
climbs from the ground, but once es-
tablished has feeding station® on tbej
bark all along the line. The leaves—
long, very smooth and light green-
are alternate, and at the axil of each'
is a sucker a jCew inches in length that
fastens itself securely to the tree, ly-
ing flat against the bark.
The blossoms are Inconspicuous. It
is the resultant pods that are the va-
nilla of the industrial world. They
are slim, pods six 60 eight Inches long
and wheu dried for the market are of
a rich, deep reddish' brown. These-
are called vanilla beans, but without
warrant. They con tala no bean; the-
seed in them is as flue as dust. These
seeds are- the black, specks that are
usually found ih the finest grade- ef
vanilla Ice creafu, the best chefs the !
world over preferring tk> grind the i
"beau*’ rather than uwe the extract.
VanflfaL Is found growing wild In the '
Bahamas,. West Indies and Central !
America. In Madagascar and" some of j
the neighboring islands it has Been |
introduced and now forms an Impor-
tant article . of export Bbt American'
vanill* is the l>est.— Hanper’s Weekly.
Bargains to be bad in Gents Furnishings* from
Thursday this week July 20;. to Friday,, next week






2.50 now ... ........ €<* we
2.00 now .................. ......
1*50 now ..................... . . . . $137
Straw Hats
At 1-3 off .




Shirts size 34, 29c
Drawers size 30-32, 26c
Shirts
One lot with detachable cuff; worth
$1.00 and $1.25, now
$.75
One lot of attachable and detachable cuff: at
$1.25 Shirts at $1.00
Neckwear
$1.25 ties bow ........... $100
50c ties now .............. 39c
35c ties now . ............. 27c









5 doz. Silk Hose
at 29c
A large assortment at 8c
A large assortment at tic
 Belts
Plot 50c, now 39c l lot 75c now. 50c
Handkerchiefs
I' loUOenowTc 1 lot 15c now tic
Bathing Suits, all Sizes from 26 to 50 at
1 *3 off
Come in and be convinced that you are. receiving gpod value for your, money
After July €8th we will be opened for business at the; Wm. Brusse Co„ stead at




John Addison Porte*, once secre-
tary to the president, overdrew Bis ac-
count on. one <k-( asion,. when l* went
off on a vacation, and Comptroller
Tracewell disallowed if. When Secre-
tary Porter returned to Washington he i
told the president abont it, and. Presi- j
dent McKinley telephoned to Trace- !
weU to come to the White House. On ’
his arrival there Tracewell was ask-
ed why he had disallowed that ac-
count, and he replied:
MI disallowed It, Mr. President, be-
cause it is my duty as comptroller of
the treasury to- protect tbs money of
the people from every kind of miscon-
struction of the law. I# you should
draw one month’s salary to adraupfr t
should certainly disallow 1LM— Cincin-
nati Commercial TrlbuneL
Tailor, Hatter and; Gents’ Furnishings
Opposite Hotel Holland - - . Holland. Michigan
------------ , ' Work WU. Soon Sun »„*.
Annual Financial School statement of after you take Dr. King’s New Life I A disheveledi citizen rnshed'hrto the
School Dist No. 9, Township Holland. Ot- Pills, and you’ll quickly enjoy their P°1,ce station; and Bhjrotedfbvvenge-
tawa Co. for the year ending July 10, 1911. fine results. Constipation and indi-RECEIPTS igestion vanish and fine appetite re-
Money on hand July 11, 1911 1*“™/ ̂  r.e«ulatc t8tomac5’ live.r
Primary money.... ........... $ 1,155.55 and bowe,S and imp*rl new strcnKth
General Fund ................ 1.375.32 and ener*y t0 thc whoIe system- Try
Library Fund ................. 13.28 them* 0nlv 25 at Walsh DruS
Bldg and RepairPund .......... 71.02 H’ k- DoIsburg. Geo- S- Sage.
Received from Primary
School Int Fund . . 1,125.40
Received ̂ From County Treas. 12.78
from * Voted Library tax. . 25.00
Library Fund I Library Fines ....... 97
Received voted tax for general fund 1,402.00
Received voted tax for bldg
and Repair Fund ..... 280.00
Received from Interest on deposit 43.27
Received from dog tax ............ 85.20
Total Receipts including money






Anyone who has pimples, boils, blackheads,
liver spots, open sores and eruptions should
Paid to Women Teachers ..... $1 425 00 .1noT 11 b*0*118® blood. The circuit-, ’ ‘w | Oon has become contaminated with matter that
----- J ---- 1 has diseased the blood, which is being forcedFor Building and Rdpair ....... 180.52
For Library Books ............ 34.33
For bonded Indebtedness ...... 500.00
For general purposes from Gen-
eral Fund .......... 809.80
Money on’ hand July 10, 1911
Primary Money ................ $ 1,130.95
'GeocraTFund ....... . .......... 1,320.99
Ufctary Fund...... .............. 17.70
Bldg, and Repair Fund ..... .... 170.50
Total on hand $2,640.14
Total Expenditure including mon-
ey on hand ......... .$5,589.79
CHARLIE EILANDER,
Dibectok. Holland,
R. F. D. No. 2 Blx
,he ^ be built
uo ,nd£. : !L&'i -
ance.
“The motowar that hit mafflve min-
utes ago was No. 4tI44,” hersputtered.
“I can prov* that he was » exceeding
the speed limit, and I wont— I want”—
“You want a warrant for hia ar-
rest?”
“Warrant, nothing! What good
would a warrant do me/at the rate he
was going? I want extradition pa-
pers.”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The Ready Romancer.
“Clumsy of you to fall overboard,”
said the critical friend.
T didn’t fall overboard,” replied the
man who never^-onfesaes to a mistake.
“The biggest fish I ever sa\y swam
alongside, and I couldn’t resist the
temptation to dive for him.”— Wash-
ington Star.
/ Reprehensible Abaentmindedness.
- “Why are you so very angry with
Walter?”
“He proposed to me last night.”
“What of that?”
“Nothing. Only I accepted. him the
night before.”— London Stray Stories.
' Diacounted.
Man With Wooden Leg— Your charge
for cremation is exorbitant. Porter at
Crematory— Well, we will throw off
10 per cent in your case on account of
your wooden leg.— Mergendorfer Blat-
ter.
• I hold all indulgence of sadness tbit
ki* the slightest tincture of dlscon-
1 1« at to be a grave delinquency,— Eliot.
Brig’s
Toilet Cream
The most exquisite prepar-
ation known for chapped
hands, face, lips, sunburn or
any roughness of the skin..
Makes the skin beautifully white_____ __________ y v
and soft, and is not sticky nor
greasy.
Eicellenl to use after Slaving
Large Bottle 20cts.





Leave Holland Daily 8:30 a. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Leave Macatawa Park 9:15 a. m. daily except Sunday
Leave Macatawa Park 10:30 p, in. daily except Sat.
Leave Macatawa Park 10:15 a. m. Sunday.
Leave Macatawa Park 1130 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago ftOO a. m. daily except Saturday and
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. daily except Sunday.
Leave Chicago 130 p. m. Saturday.
Leave Chicago 930 a. m. and 930 p. m. Sunday.
FARC $1.SO STATEROOM $t.73
The right is reserved to change this schedule Without
notice. •
Niagara Falls
J. S. KRESS, Local Agt. Local Phones, Citz. 1081; Bell 78
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash Avenue
Anmuml Low Faro
EXCURSION
T ues. Aug. 1 St Priated Stationery is a reflectipn
Tickets Good [2 Days
Including Toronto, .Alexandria Bay,
itreal, Quebec. Fast Special Train
leaves Grand Rapids 3.00 p. m. above
date. Fare Grand Rapids to Niagara Falls
and return $6.50.
For particulars and Special Niagara
Falls Boolclet giving all 4ctails, write C. S.





How is Y OUR stationery? *
Holland City News Job Dept.
